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Dances Popular at ISNU

Students living in ISNU residence halls arran ge a number of formal and semi-formal dances each year, when miusual decorations are prq>ared. Jus l prior 10 the Christmas holidays four dances were sch~dulcd for the same evening, and students with
guests enjoyed participating in several.

IS NU students. U nder
This <1u;1drang!e of residence halls, with a food service in the ~enter, eventually will house some 1,600
house some 800
co ns1ruclion at present arc 1bc 1wo wings, shown at the right, a nd 1hc food service area. T he 10-story units will
women by next fall, ii is hoped .

ISNU Faces Challenge--Teacher Education 1n Decade Ahead
and current research both

p hilosophers
EARLY
point out that no educational system can be better
the preparation of teachers as
lhan the teachers. \Vith
its goal, Illinois State l\ormal Uni\'crsit)' in thr
decade ahead faces a great challenge.
W ha l Kind or Selection?

The re appears no doubt that countJess more
students will wish to enter the Uni,·crsity in the next
decade than can be accommodated. C lose to 400
received permits to enter last fall who did not do so.
Many of thrsr. iL is belie\'ed, became discouraged
because of the lack of desirable student housinl(.
When the new residence halls open next , cptembcra, it is still hoped they will an additional 800 beds

Dr. Bone, now serving his
fourth year as president of
ISNU, looks to the future,
discussing, with alumni,
plans for the cam1ms during the next decade.
2

will be available. Since, however, all University
classes now arc larger each year, this docs not mean
that 800 more new freshmen can he accommodated.
Undoubtely. many new students- freshmen and
o:hers transferring from different places- who wish
to come next fall still will be unable to find housing:
and early applications, as well as early attempts to
secure housing, are strongly urged for all new
,i;tudcnts.
Considcrin~ the fact that our Univcrsit)' is a
professional one. we ha,·c for the past four years
screened our applicants. For those students graduating in the lowe r third of their high school classes, we
in~ist on entrance examinations and counsclin~. As
a result. we feel that the calibre of freshmen has
improved. and the Unive rsity's holding power has
increased . We still brag that nearly 90 per cent of
our ISNU graduates teach or enter graduate schools.
These facts g i,·e us a righ t to be proud.
What About C lassrooms?
JSNU has been fortunate in opening two new
classroom structures in the last three )'Cars. Schroeder
Hall came into use, for the first time, in the fa)I of
1957. I t can accommodate some 1,500 students in
cla$sroorns during a single period. T he Centennial

Building was ready for complete occupancy in the
fall of 1959; classrooms and laboratories-exclusi,·c
of the WesthoIT Theatre- can accommodate another
600 students.
In congratulating ourselves on obtaining new
<luartcrs for many of the academic departments in
Schroeder Hall and for the fine arts departments in
the Centennial Building, we also are constantly faced
with long-felt needs of other departments. And we
are reminded by those who arrange the University
programs that though many new classrooms and
laboratories have been added, others were lost when
Old Main was demolished and use of some of the
inadequate temporary (federal } buildings became
necessary.

Campus Is Overcrowded
The busiest building on campus is McCormick
Gymnasium. Constructed when the University had
only a third of the students now enrolled, this gymnasium, of course, is entirely inadequate and will
become more so every year in the decade ahead.
The T eachers College Board- and Legislative Commission that visited the campus recently- are also
aware of overcrowded conditions in the Felmlev Ha ll
of Science, opened in 1930. The long-te rn,' plan
presented to both g roups also calls attention to the

by Robert G. Bone

inadequate facilities available for the Ag riculture,
Business Education, Home Economics, and Industrial
Arts Departments. Alumni, as members of the ISNU
family, know the U niversity's shortcomings in facilities
provided students taking their major work in these
departments. T he four use facilities built, for the
most part, over 50 years ago which do not compare
fa\'Orably with those in modern school systems.

To modernize the University in the next decade
a new building for the U niversity High School and
some type of auditorium that wil1 accommodate the
student body as well as visitors arc sorely needed.
Can We R etain the Faculty?
Illinois must ha,·e the best teachers of teachers
it can obtain, and retain, o therwise modern school
plants mean little. Industry, universities and colleges
in other states, government positions around the
world continue to dra,,· people away from higher
educa tion who have been or would be fine teachers of
teachers.
One of our major problems not only is the
obtaining of new facuity members of high calibre
but also that of keeping many fi ne members of the
present staff.
We bclic,·c that the community of Blooming tonNormal compares favorably with other communities
in which potential staff members might be employed.
But a modern physical plant in which to work in
addition to adequate remuneration for that work
must be provided if the University faces up to the
challenge of the next decade.

Cardinal Court no longer is comprised of temporary barracks obtained from t:he federal government; instead the new Court
contains 96 modern student apartments, constructed w it h the aid ot' a g overnment loan and financed over a period of years
from ren t paid by students residing there.
f EBRUAR,·, ] 960
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T wo ISZ\°U students, Pauleu e Hase of
C hicago and David Tucker of Madi•
50 11, p03Cd in this photo lase year
when che new C :\rdinal Court apart•
111cnts were opened for impcclion.

The s tate also wiJI be askc: d to f urnish a budge;;
tha t will take care of the m~rny new positions that
must h!! added as the Uni,·crsitv enrollment mounts.
The class load fo r the indi'"iduai" instructor at Xormal
p robably, on the average. is some what less than when
many of you o lder a lumni who read this a rticle ,,·ere
in school. I n many areas. howc,·er. this class load is
hf'avier than at other teache r education institutions.
:.lncl with numerous adclitonal d uties is greater than
persons should be expected 10 carry. It is our hop,·
tha : within the ne xt decade, in accordance ,,·i th fac.
l,lty wishes. the a , ·cragc class load can be reduced.

New P 1ogra 111s a nd M ore Research
\\'c arr proud of some c ha nges a nd additions
made in the.- University program the past few yea rs.
The 1960s demand s till other c h,inp;cs a nd further
additions. T he g roundwork has been laid in drawing:
up a long- te rm plan. This g roundwork means little
unless p lans result in action. You may have read
about c hanges in the general education rcquirerncnts.
You may ha\"C~ noticed that lnng:uage study has bec-n
extended to the upper grades of the .\1etcalf School.
You perhaps know that Russian now is one of the
half-doze n languages m ·ailahlc for study at the Uni,·ersitv.
~laylx· you ha\'c noticed that modest research
~rants now arc being made to some of the facu lty.
You may be aware that e xperimentatio n in work
wit h the gifted h as been sta rted. Pe rhaps you h:wc
seen some of this experimental work being carried
on with classes.
T hese arc only a few changes, and additions,
recen tly int roduced. What is a head in the '60s > As
the world c hanges so will its people. As the people
cha nge, so will the education system. \\"c ha,·c confi de nce tha t ISNU can be a leader in impro,·c mcnts.
4

p10\'idcd it keeps the fai th o[ people in Illinois a nd
rccci\'C.'S the funds with whic h to operate a strong

p ogram.
Alumai in Illinois Will Notice
One of the solutions for pro,·iding state univcrsi·
tics w ith adequ ate buildings proposed by the last
Illinois legislatu re was the referendum on a special
bond issue next fall. If you live within the state, you
will have the opportunity to express your opinion on
this issue next Novembe r. As you read about the
major problems facing the University, it is ho ped
that you will consider thoughtfully this plan. Undoub:cclly it is not the only answer. but is by far the
b:!'si one. under our state tax structure and philosophy. to bring about the needed buildings in time.
If the pcop)e of the s tate wish us to prepare more
teachers. more faci lities must be built.
As a citizen you will want to become be tte r informed on this issue a nd to think in tern1s of your o,,·n
a lma mater as well as in that of higher cclucatior
in Illino is.
W hereve r You Live
But whcre,·er you live, as alumni you will be
strongly concerned about higher education- and
ISNU- in the next decade. Your r ncou ragement,
your fina nc ial suppo rt if tha t is possible, you r belief in the Univcr,it)' whic h might lead you to help
guide students in this direction- all arc sought. The
I 03 years back of ! SN U have gi, ·en he r a s ta nding
which is enviable. J t is up to us- you the alumni.
we of the s taff, and the stude nts (futu re alumni) to sec that our position in teacher education continues.

Tut:
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Far-Away Places Attract
ISNU Faculty Members
UDY a nd travel in far-away places now are comSTmon
among Illinois State Normal University fac-

national scope, for study of the unique animal and
bird life of the area, over half of which is found

ulty membe rs. Not on)y do those on leave often plan

nowhe re else in the world.

to study, work, and visit in o ther lands, but many nc\-\'

faculty members come to the campus following
research and study outside the United States. Faculty
members who retire also plan, frequently, to work and
study abroad.
Retracing the Darwin Voyage
On leave this semester from the University is

Dr. Nina E. G ray, professor of biological science, who
during her sabbatical plans to retrace most of the
route ta ken by Charles Darwin on his famous Voyage
of the Beagle. She will ,·isit also the Galapagos
Islands off the coast of Ecuador, where Darwin
first noted the variations from island to island in
the giant tortoises, finches, and other animals. His
study of the Galapag os animals was an important

part of the c,·idcnce collected on the evolution of
living animals. And it is in the Galapagos that
UN ESCO recently announced that the Darwin
Research Station ,viii be established, on an inter-

Dr. Gray wil) also stop in Tasmania, New Zealand, and Australia, where Darwin studied the duck-

billed pletypus, a queer egg-laying mammal, and the
marsupials, like the kangaroos, for which the area is
noted. Her itinera1)1 includes an inland trip in Africa,
to observe the big game animals under natural con·
ditions: and it will terminate in the islands of
Ge ncriffec and Made ria, when spring flowers grown

fo r European markets will be in full bloom. The
ISNU professor plans to photograph as much of
the wildlife as possible.

In Gualemala for T wo Years
Back on campus this year following a two. year

lea,·c of absence is Dr. R ose Burgess Buchler, who
,,·orkcd with the Guatemalan Ministry of Education
in a program to pre pare elementary teache rs. She
taught supcn·isors, who in turn ,,·ork with rural and
urban teache rs, as part of an Inte rnational Co-Operation Administration project sponsored by the U nited

Dr. N ina E. Gray, professor of biological science, was the guest or honor at a departmental tea, before leaving on her Darwin
QCntennial 1rip. Shown wi th her arc Dr. ,R. O. Rilctt ( left ), hc:-id of the Biological Science Dcparbnent, and Or. Donald T.
Ries, who presented her with a small fund from her co-workers with which 10 make purchases wh ile enrou1c arou:nd the world.
fEBR UAR\',
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Or. Rose Burgess Buchler; pro£essor of education, is sho,..•n at the cent er {rear) with this group of tcaclters in Guatemala, with
whom she worked when on an assignment with the Internation al Cooperation Administration as a teacher in the Education
Mission to G uatemala.

States. (This was her second trip abroad under auspices of the go,·erment, for during 1954-55 she w as
a Fulbright professor at the Normal College in
M anila, P.I. ) Dr. Buch ler recently commen ted that,
" It's hard to get back into the swing of things here
in Illinois after living in Guatem a la's temperate climate and getting used to its more relaxed and slower
moving way of life."
With he r headquarters in Guatemala City, the
ISNU teache r travelled into the highlands and lowJands. Most of he r time was spent in demonstrating
various teaching aides a nd explaining methods to
improve teaching effectiveness. She points out that
Guatemalan teache rs not only arc cager to learn ne,,·
methods but able as well. T he country's de,·clopment
prog ram should in time do much to raise the standard of lidng for the Indians, who make up approximate ly 53 per cent of the nation's population. H ard
work, she explains is basic to life in Guatemala's
Indian communities.
O thers R eturn from Foreign Travel
Among othe rs who retu rned in the fall from
foreign travcJ, du ring leaves of absence, we re Dr.
Ruth M : Frcybcrgcr, associate professor of art, and
Dr. C . \•V. Sorensen . now dean of the Graduate
School. Dr. Frcybcrger ,·isitcd It diffe re nt countries
in E uropf', stud ying also for a short tin1e in ltaly.
She pla nned the four-month trip carefull y to enable
her to visit art c lasses while schools were in session
as well as to sec the a rt treasures most tourists sec.
H er tra,·cls. she points out, were planned to gi,·c
her maximum contacts with Europeans and enable
her to gain first-hand knowledge of their m anner of
living. She dc,·clopcd a nc" · appreciation of many
satisfying comforts ··taken for g ranted in America
that a rc not ava ilable in other countries."
D I'. Sorensen was engaged in a no ther fo reign
research project. ( H e has carried out cxtcnsi,·e studies in o the r years. ) This time he sp ent five months
making studies of sc.lcctcd communities that represent
diverse geog raphical settings and cultural patterns.
Among communities studied we re some in the Fiji
6

Islands, New Zealand, Australia, India, and Israel.
More detailed studies were made of communities in
Africa, including a Zulu village in Natal, a mining
area near J ohannesburg, and a Ki kuyu settleme nt in
K enya.
Enroute to the United States, Dr. Sorensen
stopped briefly in Poland a nd Czechoslovakia, finding
there inte resting comparisons with the Soviet Union
that he had visited in 1958.
Miss Frances M . Alexande r, assistant profcsSO!'
of socia l science, a nd Miss ~1argarct La wrence.
assistant librarian, last summer joined the large group
of faculty mem bers who have spent vacations in
Europe. Miss Alexande r, like many, went on a tour
planned to cover highlights in a number of countries
while ~.fiss Lawrence, accompanied by a close
rela tive, confined her visit to the British Isles.
Retirement Offers O pportunities
Or. jf'nnie A. \•Vhittcn, whose retirement as head
of the D epartment of Fore ign Lang uage was reported
recently in the Q r,arterly, and Mrs. Gert rude A.
Plotnicky, who served as assistant librarian du ring
1913- 1954, now arc on an exte nded trip to South
America. They arc travelling, for rnost part, by boat.
Dr. Chris A. D e You ng, whose retirement as head
o f the Depa r tment of E ducation and Psychology
came in 1ovembcr, 1958, unde rtook within a fc\\·
months an overseas assignmen t in Cambodia. His
a rticle for the Quarterly a year ago told of the work
in which he is sti.11 engaged as chef de Pcqu ipc
Amc,·icanc with the U nita r ia n Service Committee.
K ompong, K antout, Cambodia. He pointed ou t,
" Education should be the chief export of the U nited
States," and concluded : "the educator a t th ree-score
years can find m any ta ngible inta ng ibles in tcaching.
11

New Facult y Members from Other Lands
Three of the many new facu lty members who
joined the University staff this year ca1nc di rect
from Europe to the campus. Dr. J ohn W. G illis
( continued on page 17)
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REMINISCING
Can Be Fun!
by Elsie Brenneman
~•fiss Brenneman

U RI NG m)' years at Illinois State NormaJ University I have been asked from time to time to
write an article for p ublication. I have accepted these
invitations or "assignments with varying degrees of
enthusiasm. Never have I accepted with greater willingness than th is one where I have been asked to turn
back the pages and react to them for the alumni.
Many things written here may seem quite personaland they are. Knowing so many of you so well it is
d ifficult to write in any other way. No doubt many
alumni have had similar experiences and for that
reason will enjoy a11 the more read ing my reminiscences. So this really becomes a visit with you rather
than a d issertation on col)ege admissions w hich might
be written for publication in some professional
journal.

D
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For several years I have given serious consider-

ation to ending my official connection with a place
that has always been and always will be very dear to
me. I consider my decision to leave at the end of next
summer to be for the best interest of the future of
the University as well as for myself. In both instances
I expect that future to be Jong and interesting.
First Contacts with ISNU
First of all, I welcome the opportunity to express
appreciation to the many people who ha d a part in
making my stay at ISNU chaJlcnging and full of
pleasant memories. I shall never forget the high
school principal, I. D . Taubeneck, an ISNU alumnus,
who, when I was sure that lacking the necessary high
school backg round I could not enter a university but
would have to attend a business college, insisted on
taking me to talk with President Fe)mley to discuss
the matter. In this visit I was to discover how verv
g reat and human this presiden t really was. H e pe,:sonally evaluated the hodge podge of post eighth
g rade experience I h ad and suggested possibilities
looking toward the futu re. He did not recall, as I

The University admissions
director, who 1>lans to retire
in Se1>tember, tells about
her student days as well as
her work at ISNU since the
1920s .
FEBRUARY,
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did, the only other contact we had had. flecause of
its unusual nature. I want to recount it b ricAv here.
At 16 I was asked by a church group to dcb~te the
negative of the question, "Man Is More Intelligent
Than Vloman." I had heard that in debating it was
well to quote a uthorities. So l boldly wrote to a college p resident whose opinion I thought to be va.luable
- if h is ideas supported my side of the question. T he
most I could hope for was a brief direct answer.
I nstead, in a very few days I received a th ree-page
single-spaced document which l ha,·c prized throug h
t he years. These two men, a high school principal
and a college president, had a g reat deal to do w ith
my decision to attend Illinois State Normal Univcrsitv.
Late r there was the first dean o f the University,
Dean ?\1anchestcr, who served as my constant help
a nd rnoral support during my first few months as
regist rar. My predecessor had left a couple of weeks
before I arri,·cd in J anuary so I had many questions
to ask. That same spring when The I ndex came off
the press and a number of students (many of whom
had been in classes w ith me) stopped in fo r autog raphs, this same wonderful dean whose desk in the
main office of Old Main was next to mine, cair:c
over and with a broad smile asked if he rnight w rite
in my book. Above his full-page pictu re in the front
of the annual, he wrote along with his sig nature

Can you find the au thor in this I ND EX picture, taken
wJ1c n she played basketball al ISNU?

these five words: "Well begun is half done." This
indeed was both encouraging and challenging.
Professional Encouragement
There are so many other things one might single
out, but space does not permit. Through President

occurred to me that I have worked with all the four
deans of the University, two of the three acting presidents, and four of the nine presidents. T h is, then,
makes 12 of the 18 top administrators, who were not
only of top officia) rank, but "tops" as people. How
can one be so fortunate!

Fairchild's encouragement of my attending and being

Reminiscing with you a bit prompted me to

active in professional organizations, he paved the

think through the activities of my 33 years on the
staff a nd the five preceding that. It seems that I did
not waste much time. I entered the University in
January, 1922, two weeks after the winter quarter
had opened. I started my work on the staff in
January, 1927, just five calendar years la ter. During
those five years I was permitted to clear two years of
high school work and four years of college work,

way for me to have such challenging experiences as
serving a three-year term on the Executive Board

of the Nationa) Association of College Admissions
Counselors and another three-year te,m on the
Executive Committee of the Association for Highe r
Education of the National Education Association.
In the latter experience I came to know our present
president as " Bob." Naturally with his appointment,
I mended my ways and addressed h im with <>Teater
formali ty. One of my great regrets in leaving "at this
time is that my close working relationship with
"Bob" Bone will have been of such brief duration.

Pleasant Visits with Alumni
This is becoming a long summary of appreciations, however, it must not be closed without expressing my very deep appreciation to the many alumni

while working my way, in addition to doing two and

one-half years of public school teaching. In this connection I was again deeply grateful to Dean Manchester and President Fclmley, who pcnnitted me
not only to carry heavy class schedules but also to
do individual study and to clear some high school
deficiencies by examination. Of course I attended
summer sessions as well as those of the regu lar school
ye ar. Once after I was working in the office, I asked
Dean Manchester whether a student might cany
three majors (seven and one-half semester hours) in

who have been my best helpers cspcciaUy in the
admissions phase of my work on which I have concentrated in recent years. By your performance and

a summer te rm of six weeks. H e said tha t this had

through your keen personal interest, you ha,·e d i-

several times, he said in his deep voice, ,iVVcll, if he

never been done before. When I meek)y told him
that President Felmley had pe1-mitted me to do it

rected many very capable young people to ISNU

did, the only thing I can say is we better tear a

and to the teaching profession. Many o f your names
appear on applications indicating you have been

corner o ff your diploma."

influential in this way. When I have managed some
traveling through the years, I have had many

pleasant expe riences in unexpectedly being confronted by the friendly smiles of many of you who
are scattered not only over our country, but through-

out the world. It is wonde rful to look toward the
future knowing that as I tra\·cl I will find some of
you at the most unexpected tirncs a nd p.laccs. I
recall with pleasure checking in at a ho tel at Atlanta,
Georg ia, whe re I was to atte nd a national meeting.
Immediate ly I was g iven a name and number to call.
I \vas sure a mistake had been made since I did not

at once recognize t he name of A. W. Patton. Hotel
officials insisted it was correct, and I reached "\Vaync,,
Patton, now deceased, whom I did remembe r very we ll
but did not realize was in Atlanta. He and I\1rs.
Patton, whom I also knew, insisted that I spend an
e vening with them and the ir charming daughter. Not
only did we have a dcJicious dinner in their home.

but they took me for a dc)ightful drive about Atlanta
and its suburbs. At another time a frie nd and I we re
on vacation in Estes Park, Colorado. One evcninO' we

Although my 33 years on the staff were 12
months in length and quite de manding in time, I have
managed to do some traveling during a nnual vaca•
tions and to chaperone two geography field trips.
During these travels I visited all of the states except
two, and these I plan to cover in a vacation next fall
when I visit New Eng land. VVithin the next few years
I hope to visit our two new states. I managed one
vacation in Europe, visited Nassau one year while in

Florida, and took a Carribean Cruise as a part of my
sabbatical lca,·e two years ago. I had another leave of
abse nce

to do

graduate work at Northweste rn

t.:niversity.
C hanges T hrough the Y cars
When I entered as a student in 1922, the U ni,·crsity enrollment was 588. In 1927 the enrol)ment
had risen to 1,372, representing an increase of 133
per cent in five years. Now the re arc 3,830 college
students, represen ting an incre ase of 586 pe r cent
o,·cr the number enrolled whe n I entered the U nivC'rsity and 178 per cent ove r the e nrollme nt when I

planned to have dinne r at the Craggs Hotel. A; the

began my duties on the staff. There is but one faculty

dining room door we were greete d very cordially by
an alumna who was working there as hostess. S he

member o n the staff now who was he re whe n I ente red as a student. He was away for a numbe r of years
but re turned se\·eral years ago. There arc fou r faculty
members on the staIT who were he re whe n I became a
member of it. In 1922 the faculty numbered about 75.
In 1927 it had increased to about 100 and now it
numbers about 350. Although I ve,y much approve
of the g rowth and changes which have taken place

called me by name and was most cordial. I did not
re rnc mbc r he r, but her recognition o f me was a
ple asant addition to the evening. These a re just
e xamples of many pleasant experiences of the past,
which I am sure will continue in the future.
As I me ntioned some of our administrators, it
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since I have been associated with the Unive rsity, it
does mean that I no longer know all of the faculty,
the faculty wives, a nd seniors as I did a t one time.
As many of you a lumni knov,r, I started my work
on the staff as registrar. In the beginning this assignment covered admissions and records as well. There
had to be records, but I always felt that the area of
admissions was sadly neglected. Time did not permit
the development of this phase of the work. In the
spring of 1949 the wo rk of several positions on the
campus was divided. T his resulted in the employment
of Miss Esther Kirchhoefer, who became our registrar in June, 1949. Also at that time the work of Miss
Ferne M elrose, ou r recorder, was made a separate
position which it really had been unofficia lly for some
time. Now the three areas of work were definitely
separated at m y request. I was given the title of
director of admissions and have had a most interesting 11 years in the development of the admissions
prog ram. I have enjoyed especially the contacts with
the high schools whe re many of you arc employed.
Admissions when I began my work as registrar
consisted of checking after registration was over to sec
what high school records for new students had not
been received and to send for missing ones. This procedure continued until 1935, when our first effort in
selective admission was inaugurated. This seemed
a dvisable and justifiable in a professional school
where the entire offerings are in teacher education.
Since that time we have made a number of studies
for the purpose of evalua ting our procedure. Also
we h ave pr-ofited by keeping informed concerning the
experiences of other colleges and universities. A
rather complete application blank has been developed
with changes made from time to time as experience
suggested possible improvements. Criteria being used
at present in considering an appJication include ran k
in graduation class in high school, improvement du ring the four years, type of work taken in high school,
test results sent by high schools, activities participated
in, evaluation by high schools as to the applicant's
qualifications for the teaching profession, and in
q uestionable ca ses additional testing and/or interviews on our campus. Committee action is required
in all questionable cases.
Becoming acquainted with high school administrators and counselors since my work has been de•
voted to admissions has been extremely helpful and
pleasant. During these 11 yea rs I have visited 185
high schools for this purpose and have found that
almost without exception ISNU ranks high in the
thinking of these people. Practically the only complaint h as been that we a re unable to meet the need
for teachers. In the visitation a lumni have played
an important part. Not only d id I find them among
the counselors and ad ministrators, but I made it a
point to see those included on the faculties. During
the year following my visits to high schools, counselors from those schools are invited to spend a day
with us. In my opinion this part of our two-way
visitation plan is the more important. Our visito rs
have expressed appreciation of this opportunity to
see a teachers college in action. They h ave been
FEBRUARY,
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Do you recognize 1hc au1hor- ,md others ?

particularly impressed with our laboratory schools
and our library facilities.
T his turning back of the pages has been fun.
There is so much more which migh t be added.
Recent alumni will not know about simplified spelling used in University publications and correspondence until the early thirties. M y first faculty meeting
was a memorable experience. I mmediately folJowing
it Dean Manchester asked my reaction and chuckled
as he commented: Hit was a typical meeting. T he
right people said the right things." M y first Faculty
Women's Club meeting was held in a faculty home.
lt would take quite a home to accommodate the
group no,v. It was a bit difficult to consider these
people with whom I was associated as my co-workers
rather than in the student-facul ty relationship which
had so very recently been the case. T he mail has
brought many inte resting letters, some of which will
rema in "among my souvenirs." Lookin(J' back has
been good in re-emphasizing for me ho:, very fortunate I have been. M y health has been extremely
good, making possible a very active life. T here have
been so many rich and rewarding experiences.
A Forward Look
And now for the forwa rd look! It has been said
that " Life begins at 40." For me a different kind of
Jifc begins a bit la ter than that. True, I am re tiring
from my present position, but this wi)J not mean
that my feeling for ISNU will be any less keen. Nor
does it mean that I plan to become inactive. I look
forward to more time for many activities which were
very limited or which seemed impossible because of
time limitations. I plan to keep roots in the Blooming ton:Normal area, and it is hoped that many of
you will remember that I am still in circulation.

If you attended or taught at
ISNU during the last three
decades, you will enjoy reminiscing with this author.
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This month, on February 18, the 103rd
bir1hday of Illinois S1atc Normal University
is to be ma rked by a special observance in
the Student Union. Hundreds of ISNU
friend s will attend the program enlitled
Campus P rofiles- 1970. When looking
a head, it a lso is interesting to look back.
'f 'hese excerp ts from histories, student and
alumni publications, as well as the press
describe impor1an1 occasions of o ther years.
Marking a Qua rte r Centu ry
T H E CELEBRATIO;>;
As early as May, 188 1, preparations were begun for a
quarter-centennial celebration in 1882.
B)' corrcsponclcncc, it was ascertained that a m uch largc1·
numbt:!r could attend in August than at the time of the
annual commencement, in May. Arrangements having been
perfect ed, the exercises began on the evening of August 24.
After a cornet solo, by Charles Lufkin, General H ovey, now
residing in Wash ington, D.C .. delivered the address found

in the preceding pages. . .
On Friday morning the assembl)• room was crowded to its
utmost capacity by a happ)' throng of o ld students, pioneer
workers in educat ional enterprises in the State. and prominent ci tizens of :"formal and Bloomington. Nearly an hour
was spent in having a good. old-fashioned sociable. The
early classes were well represented .
The event of events was1 of course, the banquet. . . John
W. Cook 1 of the class of I 865, acted as master of ceremonies. When all were seated, D r. Edwards asked the
blessing, and the assembled company, two hundred and
twenty in number, entered upon the serious business of the
evening-the discussion. of the numerous delicacies spread
before them. After this part of the business had been disposed of, th e toasts were in order. . . General Hovey was
called upon
Dr. Edwa1·ds told ' How the building was filled,· and Dr.
H ewitt 'How it is kept full.' Hon. Thomas F. M itchell,
the staunch friend of the school in the Legislature, told
' Where we get our munitions of war.' He was followed by
Hon. Charles T. Strattan, the member of the house from
Mt. Vernon. 'The Normal Unh·ersit)' abroad,' was responded by E. J. James, Ph.D.
- from A History of the Illinois
Stale Normal Uriiversity by John ·w. Cook and
J ames V . :¼c Mug h ( 1882) . pp. 227-33.

Re1rospect and Prospect {in 1900)
Our genial and beloved presiden t has brought into the
school an clement of consecration to duty, a singleness of
purpose, a foith in human nature, a breadth of philosophy,
and withal a fund of humor1 breezy, fresh, invigorating,
whose tonic effects can be felt in cve1)' classroom, in every
tract of student activity. Not that these clements were not
already in the life of the institutiton- but they have received a fresh emphasis, the stimulation of a mighty impulse from a new and original source. . .
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There has come, too, more freedom in the school life,-less
pressure, more spontancit)'· Attendance is demanded only in
t:1e classrooms, and at the devotional and general exercises
of the noon hour. .
ln the practice school the environment is to be made more
natural, that is, more like the conditions prevailing in
ordinary schools where children study and recite alternately
in the same room. . . The summer school has come, and it
has come t his time to stay.
Yes, the old school will continue to flourish. I ts cent ral
position in the garden of I llinois, its accessibility, the intellectual commun ity that has grown up all around it to
afford comfortable homes for its students and to support
and sustain its lifo, its beautiful surroundings, its stately
buildings, its devoted faculty, its host of distinguished
alumni, and above all the hundreds of teachers that go
forth each year carrying live coals from the altars and
daily demonstrating the nobility of the service to which
they arc called- these arc the sure guaranties of its perpetuity and renow n.
-from The ISNU Index, /900,
1>p. i-12

T o Celebrate 50 Yea rs
THE SEMI-CENTENNI AL C ELEBRATION
S ince and whereas the ' Old :'•formal' is now fifty years
old, the alumni arc coming back- June 6 to 9- to assist
in an appropriate J ubilce C elebration.
On Thursday evening the President's Reception will be
planned to include all visiting alumni and friends. T he real
demonstration will begin on Friday morning at which time
congratulatory addresses will be given . ..
On Friday afternoon classes a nd groups of classes will hold
reunions in the building and on the campus . . .
The greatest event of the day, howe\·er, is to be the banquet
in the gymnasium . .
On Saturday morning there is to be a confr r('nce on ·What
Is the Function of the :\"ormal School.' .
Saturday evening will be given over to alumni programs
in Philadelphia and Wrightonia..
On Sunday morning. as a fitting close to the demonstrations
of the love of all former and present students for the old
school, President H ieronymus, of Eureka College, will
deliver the Semi-Centennial Sermon.
- from T he Index 1907, p . 70

A Bit of Senior Wisdom
I
It is easy enough to be happy,
When the nines come to you every day;
But it takes a lot of grace
To wear a smile on your face
When the winds blow the sixes your way.
II.
You can easily discourse upon poise
When you have nothing better to preach,
But it takes a firm nerve
To keep calm and not swerve,
When four critics arc watching you teach.
TH E ALU)fNI Q c.:ARTERLY

III.
To be joyous is easy when Fate
Flings a $90 job at one's head;
Bu t one is likely to pine
And promptly decline
If one has to do dishwashing instead.
- from The I ndex 1907, p. 146

Excitement at General Exercises
OUR APPR OPRIATION
Just as we arc going to press the news reaches us that
Governor Deneen has signed the bill granting, to the
University $110.000 special appropriations.
T he n cwj of the appropriation was received wi th the

greatest excitement on Thursday, May 30, at General
Exercises. With the addition of another building the Normal
University will be able to expand. The new building will
house the manual training department, the art department,
and the chemical laboratory. A domestic science department will be put in operation, and the lower floor will be
an auditorium to scat about 1000 people. . .
Where the building will be placed or when it will be
finished have not been decided upon. We now have the
appropriation and President Fclmley will attend to the
details of construction.
- from The Index 1907, p . 164

Select a Founders' Day
l'OUNDERS' DAY
February 18, 1909, marks the fifty-second anniversary of
the day upon which Governor Bissell signed the bill
creating the Illinois State Normal University. The school
has chosen this day as the most fitting to celebrate as
Founders' Day. This year the first annual Founders' Day
banquet wns held. The opening of the new Manual Arts
building truly might be considered as the beginning of a
new epoch in the school's history. So it is fitting that this
year should be the first to celebrate the making of the
instit ution. Many alumni and friends of the school attended
the banquet and made it a success.

TOASTS
Toastmaster- Hon. F. G. Blair
'Meaning of the Day'
. President David Fclmky
'The Influences ·which Led to the Founding of
t he :\"ormal School'
Captain J. H. Burnham. '61
'The Pillars of the Institution' ..
Mr. i\"orman Keith,
for the Seniors
'I believe al chi ldren's good,
Er they're only understood,
Even Bad ones. ' pears to me.
'S jest as good as they can be!'
Mr. Loren Curry.
for the Juniors
'\\"e Are Coming. Father David, A Merry,
Brilli:tnt Throng'
Miss Zona McDowell.
for the Lower C lasses
- from The I ndex 1909, p. 115

Debt to Pioneers
FOU:-IDERS' DAY BANQUET
The second annual Founders' Day Banquet was held in the
rooms and corridor of the Manual Arts Building, February
t.·ightccn th, nineteen hundred ten, to commemorate the pass•
age of the Normal bill, by which the legislature of the
State of lllinois appropriated funds for establishing and
maintaining- a State· Normal School.
It is because we feel the debt we owe to these pioneers and
appreciate. in part at lcast1 the grea t effort that they made
that we met . . .
The first speaker was Senator Berry, of Carthage. He spoke
of the hMclships and struggles of the school. . . Miss Hovey
t>:BRUARY,
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rt·nd ~·r('d a solo. a nd r-.fr. VanPtttl'll and Miss Coquilcttc
spoke for the Phils and Wrights rcs1>c-ctivcly. Mr. C. W.
Whitten. of DeKalb. in bdialf of the class of 1900. presented to the Uni"c-rsity a 1>icturc of Dr. Tompkins. Dr.
Fclmlcy rcsponckd fittingly, speaking of Dr. Tompkins as

he knew him.
-

from The /,1dex ' JO, p. 118

Enrich the Nation
GLEANINGS FROM FOUKDERS. DA Y PROGRAM
February 18, 1921 , was the sixty-third anniversary of the
founding of the Illinois State Normal U niversi ty.

' I wonder if thcre is any grea ter work that young people
can do than to fit themselves to become pa rt of the teachin g
force of a g n •:H stat<' like Illi nois. 1- Senator H icks.
In paying tribute to our faculty, Mr. Hieronymus said:
'They will be able to mould teachers who can go into communities and enri(h the life of the stat<- and the nation.'
- from 1.S.N.U. ltlde.,, 1921, p. 76

ISNU's 90th Anniversary Dinner
Gov. Dwight H. Green pushed a big share of the rt:;sponsibility for meeting today's teacher shortage onto the shoulders
of the teaching profession Tuesday night when he declared
that the present 'educational crisis' canno t be mc-t by the
govc•rnmen t alone.
I n a talk b,·forc 300 alumni and guests
anniversary dinner, the go,·ernor said 'i t is
of the state governmen t to sec thnt the
have the tools thC)' need' to encourage
become tcaclwrs but thc profrssion itself
people the incentive.

at IS>.'U's 90th
the responsibility
teachers colleges
young people to
must givc young

Immediately behind the speakers· table was a lighted
replica of Old Main, cen tral campus building from which
the towtr and top floor were removed last spring.
Th<' progrnm incl uded six selections by the Universit}'°s 66
voice choir and grc<.:tings from the alumni. given by Mn.
Stiegclrneier.
Short ta lks were also given by Fr.ink G.
Thomps:::in. chairman of the T eachers College Board, and
Karl L. Adams. presiden t of :\orthcrn Illinois State Teachers
college. before the governor was introduced by Richard F.
Dunn. . Miss Lois Green, retiring president of the M cLean Count)' dub. presided during the business meeting.
Preside nt R. \ V. Fairchild was toastmaster for the evening.
- from tht:; Bloomington Daily Pantagrapli,
Feb. 19, 1947

Governor Visits Campus
Highlight of the Founders' Day dinner arranged by the McLean County ISNU Club for f ebruar)' 10 was the appcaranrc of Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson on the program. He had
informed the local commi ttee in charge that he did not
wan t to be listed as a spea ker : but his 'off the cufT' remarks. which concJudcd the evening's entertainment. delighted everyone present.
. Other special guests at thedinner were local representatives in the legisla ture and T .
Hawley Tapping. genera l secretary of the U niversity of
Michigan Alumni Associa tion. who was the speaker of the
evening.
Speaking in behalf of the alumni on the pro•
gram was Mrs. H . L. S1icgclmcicr. president of the McLean
Coun ty JSNC Club. Then President Fairchild listed a
number of ways in which alumni can help ISNU. . .
- from the FC'bruary Alumni Q uarter/)', 1949. p. 22

Alums Congregate on Founders' Day
In February, alumni, faculty, and students celebrated the
ninct)•-eighth birthday of ISNU at a Founders' Da)' d inner
in Fell Hall. D r. Abel Hanson of Teachers College, Colum.
bia University, spoke to the guests about the role of the
alumni of teachers co)lcgcs.
- from the TSNU Index 1955~ p. 76
(continued on page 17)
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Sons and Daughters of Alumni
Freshmen

Alumni Parents

Freshmen

Allen, K ay- William Allen, Pawnee
Applegate, Carol- H. Smith Applegate, 1619 W.
Lathan1 Lane, Peoria
A rmstrong, John- Alcatha Fuller Armstrong, Nonnal

Badders, Janice-Ella Iliff Badders, Wauconda
Bake r, Marilee- Thomas Baker, 716 W. William,
Decatur

Balthrope, Sharon- Esther Ramcrt Balthropc
Parrish, 204 W. Union, Bloomington
Barth, Barbara- J ohn D. Barth, 712 N. Lee, Bloom·

Bunn, 308 E. Phoenix, Blooming ton

lluracker. Sherry- M a rguerite Bayless Burackcr,
Chenoa
Burkhart, Muriel- Lenore Reay Burkhart, Gardner
Busing, Bentley- Gus Busing, Cooksville
Buxto n, Janet- Lawrence Buxton, R.R., Crete

Cade, Melanie- Vaudrcne Hoose Cade and Ha rry
Cade, Norn1al
Caris, K arol- Gladys Breese Caris, Flanagan
Clark, J ames- Virgina Hassler Clark, 1204 E. J efferson, RJoomington

This list of students and parents came from the records
filled out last fall and does
not include newcomers to the
cam1ms in February.
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Dishinger, Virgil Edward, J r. -Helen Everetts Dishinger, Minonk
Duffy, Thomas- M onica Mc Haon Duffy, R .R.,
Pontiac

ington

Batterton, M ary- Lavonne Carlon Batterton, Colfax
Batterton, Rita- Lavonne Carlon Batte rton, Colfax
Beaman, Elmer- Edna Benner Beaman, 407 N.
Rosewood, Kankakee
Beckhart, J ames- Marjorie Scarles Beckhart,
Monticello
Be nnett, Stephen- Clifford Bennett, Minier
Blunk, June- Marge H ull Blunk, 790 Prospect, K ankakee
Boa rdman, Betty Ann- Marie Bilyeu Boardman, 3214
N.E. Madison, Peoria
Bowlby, Mary Sue- Victoria Swensen Bowlby, 1609
N. 5th, Pekin
Brickey, K aren- Mildred G reen Brickey and William
Brickey, IO I st Dr., Decatur
Bridges, Robert- Mac N icol Bridges, Stanford
Bunn, K aren- Lois M cLauchlin Bunn and Walter

Cobb, Robert- Lucila Cantrall Cobb and J ohn
Cobb, I636 Recd Ave.. Springfield

Alumni Parents

Cocking, Lyle-Audrey Blietz Cocking, R .R ., Erie
Coffey, Judith- Elizabeth Gall Coffey, R.R., Odell
Corbitt, Regina- Alice Catherine Wa ll Corbitt, 6052
S. 74 th Ct., Argo
Cordes, Lorna- Mary K cigwin Cordes, Washburn
Curley, Phillip- Ka thrine Mantel Curley, 807 N.
Madison, Bloomington

J.

Ely, R ebecca-Homer Ely, 339 Westmoreland,
Waukegan
Ensminger, Fern- Florence Noble Ensminger, R.R .,
Heyworth
E risman, Gary- Gladys Thompson Erisman, Stanford
Fetzer, Richard- Dorothy Fricdewald Fetzer and
Edmund l'etzer, Clinton
Fike, Mary-Emma Beyer Fike, Normal
Finfrock, Georgia-Dorothy Leonard l'infrock and
Bowen Finfrock, 1909 W. Marquette Rd., Chicago
Finfrock, Virginia- Dorothy Leonard Finfrock and
Bowen l'infrock, 1909 W. Marquette R d., Chicago

Foreman, Dirk- Charles Foreman, 912 W. M ashing ton, Bloomington
Francis, Barbara- G race Siffe rt l'rancis, 903
Lowden Rd., Streator
F reed, J enctte--Edna Hoffman l'reed, Dam·crs
Frecdlund, Marilyn M ette- Ruth Feagans Mette,
Normal
Frye, David- Veada Lopeman Frye, Piper City
Gentes, Cclcste--llernadine Brinkman Gentes, R.R .,
Chenoa

Gindler, :-lancy- Dorothy Ludwig Gindlcr, T roy
H ack, Lynne--Dorothy Donley Hack, 2527 E. 72nd.
Chicago

Hillman, Vivia n--Ethel Taylor Hillman (deceased ) .
604 E. J effe rson, Blooming ton
Hiltabrand, Larry- Eva Kiehm Hiltabrand
(deceased), Tonica
H opper, JoAnn- D wight Hopper, 132 M aple Gr..
Springfield
Irwin, Dcttc -Bc ryl Thomas Irwin, R .R ., Chatsworth,

J ames, Larry- M ary Glosser J ames, Forsyth
Jiridcn, Judy- Colleen Hollonbeck Jiriden, 912 Elk,
Galena
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Enroll at ISNU
Freshmen

Alumni Paren ts

Kafer, Richard- Elsie Neath Kafer, R.R., Fairbury
Kidd, Barry- Nom1an Kidd, 24 Lennox Ave.,
Rumson, N.J.
Kirchner, Mary Lynne-Gladys M illing Kirch ner,
R.R., Kankakee
Koltveit, James--Marie M itchell Koltveit, R.R.,
Pontiac

Kuhfuss, Linda- William Kuhfuss, Mackinaw
LaReau, Janice- H arold LaReau, Donovan
LaRochclle, Roger- Mildred Ebert LaRochelle and
Kingsley LaRochelle, EIPaso
Lash, Marilyn- William Lash, 475 Park Dr., Bethalto
Lauwercns, James- Eldreda Welle Lauwerens, K incaid
McDonald, Karen- Mary V itko McDonald, 311
Park Dr., Joliet
McHugh, James- Veryle McClure McHugh, ElPaso
Marks, Jeanne- Roscoe Marks, Knoxville
M eans, Marilyn- Eleanor P:ilmer Means, 1089 S.
Wolf Rd., DesPlaines
Mil.lc r, Jane- Florence Maine Mille r, Dwight
Miller, Janet- Bernice Staubus Miller, R.R., Neponset
~1illcr, Marilyn- Salena Hanley Miller, Verona
Miller, Thomas- M ildred Fischer Miller, Fairbury
Morgan, Mary- Floyd Miller, Norma.I
:\1ueller, Sara- Edith Mitchell :Vlucller and Don
Mueller, 303 S. Bloomington, St reator
Mulcahey, Mary Ann- Bernadine Ryan Mulcahey,
603 W. Olive, Bloomington

Among daughters of alwnni who enrolled as fr.cshmen a1
ISNU in the fall were these two sets or twins. From the left
they include: Georgia Finfrock, special education major
from Chicago; Rebecca Reeder, mathematics major frOin
Uixon; V ir ~.nia l'infrod, physical education major, Chi~
cago, and Rober1a Reeder, elementary major, D ixon.

Alumni Parents

Freshmen

Reeder, Rebecca- Evelyn R assmusen Reeder, 5 12 N.
Ottawa, Dixon

Reeder, Roberta- Evelyn Ra,smusen Reeder, 512 N.
Ottawa, D ixon

Roark, Thomas--He rbert Roark, 1918 W. Moss,
Peoria

Robinson, Harriet- Louise M iller Robinson and
Harry B. Robinson, 1902 E. Oakland, Bloomington

Rocke, J anice- Helen Wick Rocke, R.R., Eureka
Roderick, George-Lois Griffin Roderick and George
Roderick, Alvin
Ropp, Judith-Zola Lewis Ropp, R.R., Gibson City

Murphy, Mary Ann- Genevieve Gabbe tt !vlurphy,

R.R., Delavan
:Vlusselman, Judy- Marceille Paier :\'1-usselman,
R.R., Danvers
M yrick, 1"\cth- Mildred Norris :VCyrick, 515 N. Vine,
:VCt. Pulaski

St. John, Robert- Faye Traughber St. John and
Clifford St. John, Cornell
St. Pete r, Maureen- Mary Kerns St. Pe ter, Gilman

Satterfie ld, Robcrt--SLLsan Kauffman Satterfield and
J. Harold Satterfield, 570 Lageschulte,
Barrington

Naffziger, Nancy- Guida Briggs Naffziger and llyron
Naffziger, 114

. Pierce, \·V hcaton

Otto, Bruce- R uth Bradbury Otto, R.R., Bloomington

Scha rfenberg, John D.- Rosa Todd Scharfenberg,
115 E. 21st, N. Little Rock, Ark.
Schenfcldt, William- William Schenfcldt, H udson
Schneide r, Karen-Edna Vissering Schneider.
Flanagan

·chuth, Patricia- Karl Schuth, 1217 S. Koch,
Parkin, James-He len Screen Parkin, R .R., Manito

Perkins, Sandra- Pearle Smith Perkins, 261/, S.
Stone, LaGrange
Ploeger, Jane-Leola Buss Ploeger, Stockton
Potter, Barbara- Claire Potter, Shirley
Quindry, Ann- Mildr ed White Quindry and J ohn
Quindry, 505½ N. Evans, Bloomington
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Seitz, ?v[ary- Evangelinc Custer Seitz and Kenneth
Seitz, Normal

Shaner, Sharon- Naomi Traughber Shaner, and
Dale Shaner, R .R. Bradford
iglcr, Lconard- ~1ary Elizabeth Henry Sigle r,
Normal
(continued on page 17)
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" Buzz'' Shaw (with ball), junfor guard from Edwardsville, and J erry Odell, Ga lesburg senior, wcr.c caught in action during
an carly•scason game in ~1cConnick Gym. Both were key 1>erfor111crs as the Redbirds marked up an 8-4 record by mid.season.

Around the ISNU Campus
Redbird Sports Highlights
Although the basketball Redbirds have an 8-4
overall record for the first half of the 1959-60 season.
they have been backed up to the wall in the defense
of their Interstate Conference title afte r losing the
first three league games on road trips to Charleston,
D eKal b, and M acomb.
A high point of the season thus far was the winning of the championship at the Ottawa, K ans.,
invitational tourney late in December with consecutive victories over Washhu rn, Oklahoma Baptist, and Willia.m J ewell Co)leges.
Early in the season Coach Jim Collie had difficulting in determining a regula r starting five after
only R on English, Detroit, Mich., " Buzz" Shaw,
Edwardsville, and J erry Odell, Galesburg, proved
to be consistent scorers. H owever J ohn Hornacck,
Chicago, and D ale H aywood, Edwardsville, ha,·e
14

ta ken over the other two starting positions al m iclscason.
The R edbird junior varsity, coached by Warren
Crews, remains undefeated in basketball after six
games with Jim R ingel, Bloomington ( U-High ) , and
Byron O rr, Colfax, proving to be consistent pointmakers for the reserve team,
The varsity swim mers have a lso splashed through
four meets (Bradley, Wesleyan, and two with Eastern) w ithout a loss. Chuck Sandine, Aroma Park;
J erry Schieber, Danvers, and George Vrhel, Brookfield, remain undefeated during the season to da te.
The highlight of the wrestling sea.son thus far
was the winning of a four-team tou rney here in
January over Ball State, I ndiana Central, and
Bra.dley. Dave Sheridan, 115 pounder from Wheaton
who won the Illinois Invitational in his ,,v eight class,
led four other R edbird g rapplers to division titles in
the January tournament here.
THE ALU MNI Q uAR.TF:RLY

Bob K eller. Bloomington freshman 13 7 pounder.
was imprcssi\·c in winning his division champ:onship
as were veterans Reggie \t\lcavcr, 147, and Bob Spicer.

167(both of Danville) , in " ·inning other first places.
Don Lafond, Clifton, captured the championship in
the 191 pound class to complete the ISi\'U domination
o f the four-team tournament.

Name New D epartrnent Head

Dr. Bernard L. Ryder, '+0, who has been associate professor of physical science at ISNU since 1956.
will become head of the Department of Physical
Science next September I, when Dr. R. U . Gooding
gives up his administrative duties, in order

to

devote

full time to teaching. He has headed the department
since l 945, succeeding Prof. Howard \·V. Adams in
that p!)sition.
Dr. Ryder was head of the Illinois Wesleyan
Chemistry Department before corning to . 1ormal and
a lso taught in the Mason City and \.Yarren~burg
H ig h Schools, in addition to s::!rving as a chemist with

commercial companies. He holds both master's and
doctor's degrees from the University of Illinois. Dr.
Ryder has written scientific articles for the Journal of
Organic Chemistry and belongs to a number of
scientific and professional organizations, including

Sigma Xi, the Illinois Academy of Science, Illinois
Association of Chemistry T eachers, the American

Chemical Society, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Kappa Phi
K appa, and Kappa Delta Pi. He is married and has
three children.
Grant Leaves for 1960-61
I n other action on January 11 the T eachers

College Board approved lca,·es of absence for faculty members during 1960-61. Those to be gone the
entire school year include : Jo hn K. Ellis, Pe rry
Hackett, Harry 0. Jackson, Miss Y.Carjorie 1\1a rtin.

Dr. Earl A. Reita n, and Mrs. Dorothy Soellner.
F aculty 111c111bcrs granted Jcavcs fo r the second half
of the 1960·6 I school vear were: Miss Frances
Alexander, Miss Mabe l Ciarc Allen, George Bafford.
Miss Verna Hoyman, \ •V arren Perry. and Rich a rd

Heading the Physical Science Department, starling in
Se1>tcmbcr, will be Dr. Bernard L. Ryder, '40.

Children's Literature, Problems in Children's Literature, Studies in Lite rature for Adolesce nts, Topics
in English, a nd S tudies in the Arncrican Novel :

Department of Health and Physical EducationPhysical Education for Handicapped Children ;
D e partment of Home Economics- Seminar in H ome
Economics; Department of Mathematics-Set ·rheory,
Nurnber Theory, a nd Sem inar in Mode rn Mathe-

matics; Departmen t of Social Science- Selected
Studies in the Cultures of Africa. and Department of
Speech- Social and Educational Aspects of Radio
and T elevision.
Adm inistrato rs H old Recruitme nt Key
uThc school administratcr is the key person in
interpreting teaching and teacher education," Dr.
Edward C. Pomerory, executive secretary o f the

American Association of Colleges for Teacher Edu-

degrees during the last 15 years. Its peak enrollment

cation said at ISNU December 5. Speaking to some
500 Illinois school administrators, the \•Vashington,
O.C., official pointed out tha t they must play a more
important role in teacher recruitment.
Dr. Porneroy said that the Administrators
Round-Up, where he spoke, was "a good example
of cooperation be tween administrato rs and ISNC
and worthy of being copied in other states." He
stated further that "the p ubJic certainl y has a role
!n rnaking teaching a prestige o pportunity, but
people in education have to provide the leadership
in shO\\'ing opportunities offered by the profession."

of approximately 500 students last summer is e,pected to be topped this year.

Integra tion Has l'io Single Solution

J. Smith .

Add New Graduate Courses
Still further action by the T eachers College
Boa rd at its January meeting enabled the ISNC
Graduate School to add 16 ne w courses. The add ition
of this advanced work broadens the offerings of eight
different departments. The Graduate School now has

granted over 800 Master of Science in Education

Names of the ,~cw courses. along with those of

Speaking at the same Administrators R ound-

departments in which they will be offered include:

Up was the former superintendent of schools at

Department

Little Rock , Ark., D r. Virg il T. Blossom, who described sornc of the integration problems encounte red. He pointed out that if integratio n is to be
accepted in a peaceful way, each school district

of

Biolog ical

Science -Seminar

in

Bio)ogy, Special Problems, and General Ecology:
D epartme nt of Business Education- Fundamentals

of Insurance: Department of English- St,,dics in
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should have its own plan tailored to its own needs.
"The people who really scare me," the educator
who now serves as an administrator in San Antonio,
Tex., sa.id, "are the ones who have a 'solution' for
a whoJe state or section."
He added that he did not blame the Negroes
"one iota" in many places for being out of patience
with the rate of progress in integration, but he
insisted that human beings never change a cultural
problem "over n ight." Neither does he believe it
possible, according to his talk, to change a cultural
pattern by ed ict.
Agriculture Judging T eam Successful

When ISNU agriculture students participated
recently in a Fat Stock J udging Meet at Northwest
Missouri State College, Terry Engnell was the topranking individual livestock judge entered in the
intercollegiate competition involving representatives

from 11 colleges and universities. The University
senior team that took a second place was comprised
of Larry Handlin, Eugene Megli, and Mr. Engnell.
The junior team, placing third, included Thomas
Duffy, Michael Lorig, and John Teuscher. The students we re coached by Dr. H erbert Brown.
Speech Students Assist
ISNU speech students and faculty members assisted with the annual High School Debate and Discussion Tournament sponsored by University H ig.h
School December 12. The tou rnament, which dre"·
more than 250 pupils from 27 schools, awarded top
honors to teams from Freeport, Pekin, and Peoria

Woodruff High Schools.
Students Receive Cash Grants
Recipients of 1nany different cash awards given
by organizations interested in assisting \VOrthy students were announced during November and Decem-

be r by the Student Financial Aid Committee.
On December 17 the committee named seven
students to receive awards, ranging in size from $140
to $250, that were given by the Ju nior Women's
Clubs of Illinois. Over a period of years this organization has donated $40,000 in such grants to University students. Those recently honored included:
Charles Pelan, Reginald Weaver, Sheila Diane
Brown, Jane Walsh, Judy Romary, Alan Walgren,
and Sally Ploeger.
On the same date Watson Gailey Eye Foundation awards, ranging from $140 to $160, were given

to Faith Fippinger, Lucille Berg, Sheila Kelly, and
Darlene Westman.
A unique scholarship made available through a
teachers' educational fund started in the summer of

I 958 by 11 McLean County couples was awarded
recently to Norma Kepner. The fund of $140 is for
use during the remainder of her senior year.
Also granted recently \verc awards, ranging in

,·aluc from $75 to $250, given by the Illinois Congress of Parents and Teachers. These awards were
shared by 29 different students. Earlier the Illinois
16

Congress gave stiJI larger awards, ranging from $350
to $700 to Lois Miller, Nancy K ay Hodel, and J ames
Barker.
Seven women students received awards, ranging

in value from $200 to $300 in November from Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Feeney of Yorkville. A total of 22
University women have received such grants from

the couple since December, 1957, when they were
first given. Mrs. Feeney is the fo,mer Mae Clark
Warren, who served on the faculty from I936 to
1949. Recipients of the recent Feeney awards were
Linda Lee Bain, An na Bazik, Laura Eisiminger,
Kathryn Fogal, M erna G rusy, Phyllis K retzman, and
J udy Peach.
Faculty Active in Professional Affairs

A number of ISNU faculty members took part
in out-of-state meetings during t he Christmas
holidays. Among them were four who attended
meetings of the Speech Association of America in
Wash ington, D. C.; Dr. Dorathy Eckelmann, D r.
Charles A. White, K eith C. Davidson, and Stanlev
G . Rives. Dr. Arley F . Gille tt, p resident of the
Illinois Association for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, represented that organization at
a national conference on fitness of elementary school
age children. T his meeting was held in \o\1ashington,

D.C., in early December.
Presiding over the Chicago conventio n of the

Central Asssociation of Science and Mathematics
Teachers in late November was Dr. C lyde T. McConnick, now president of the organization. Serving
as president-elect of the Illinois Counci) of Teachers
of Mathematics is Dr. F rancis R . Brown, who re-

cently attended an executive board meeting of the
group along with Albert H . Eckert a nd Dr. T. E.
R ine of ISNU.
Dr. Robert G. Bone now serves as chairman of
the long-tenn planning committee as weH as a
member of the finance and awards committees for
the Illinois S tate Historical Society. An original
composition, "Coventry Carol,►' by Dr. Irwin
Spector was featured recen tly by the ISNU Treble
a nd Concert Choirs in a joint concen. The January
issue of Music Journal contains an article entitled
"Music and Life" by Dr . Har)an W . Peithman.
The November issue of The Arab World had as its
lead article one on France's Algerian position by
Dr. Leo J . Yedor. He charges domination by
F rance in the interest of a minority group.

Miss Ruth L. Cole is the co-author of two new
number workbooks for grades one and two. T hese
as well as teachers' editions for both have been prepared by Miss Cole and Harry K arstens, formerl y
mathematics editor and presently an executive with
Lyons and Carnahan, Chicago publishers. The first
grade book is different from many in that the first 30
pages have been prepared without reading material,
so children can learn their numbers before mastering

reading. The teachers' edition has complete suggestions to follow at the bottom of each page and is
arranged in sections with units of work outlined

in detail.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Happy 103rd Birthday to ISNU
(continued from page 11 )

Lauds ISNU on Century of Service
Gov. W illiam G. Stratton Monday night congratula ted
ISNU on the completion of its first ce ntury of service
stressing its continuing importance in the field of cducatio~
and plugged his recom menda tion for a permanent sta te
commiss ion on hig he r education .. . H e emphasized that it
is the duty of both private citizens and public officials to
provide the 'best in facilities a nd training' for prospective
teachers . ..
I n greeting more than 500 ISNU alums and friends at the
new Student U nion Building. D r. Robert G. Bone, ISNU
president, declared that 'we ca n best pay tribute' to the
u niversity's founders 'by ded icating ourselves to a worthwhile future.'
Mrs. Louisa Scott Campbell. member of ISNU's class of
1882 and oldest living alum. recalled memories of earlr
campus days. . . Miss M ary Keys, representative of the
cla_ss _of 1907, related t_hat there were three times as man)'
butlchngs on campus in her day as there were in M rs.
Campbell's . . . T homas Ba rger, Jr.. class of 1932., noted
that ISNU in its growth ' has not lost its personal char
actcr.' . Donald F. McHenry, senior from E. St. Louis.
remarked that the I SNU Centennial is 'more than a series
of big events; it's a point for which many strive, but few
reach.' . . Mr. Rhodes introduced Gov. Stratton. Dr. C hri s
A. DeYoung served as toastmaster for the d inner.
- from the Bloom ington D ail)' Pa titagraph ,
Feb. 19, 195 7
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Far-Away Places Attract
ISNU Faculty Members
(contin ued from page 5 )

assistan t dean of men, spent a year studying the
administration of higher education in Eng land before
joining the ISNU staff. Enrolled at the University
of London, he a lso ha d the opportu nity of travellin«
widely on the Continent.
"
Miss Lucille H yneman, instructor in E nglish,
also has travelled widely in Europe. She lived for
28 yea rs in England, where she both taugh t and
studied, obta ining a diploma in English a t the U ni
versity of London.
M iss Taima M . Ranta, assistant professor of
English, came to the campus last fa ll from Finland,
whe re she had been engaged in research for a doctorate from the U niversity of Minnesota . She once had
a Fulbright Schol_a rship for the study of Finnish ci,·ilization, holds a d istinguished awa rd from F inland,
and recently wrote a book- in Finnish- published
this winter.
• 1cw facult y members in I 958 also inc.ludcd a
number who had studied and taught outside the
United States. Roger E. Pa rsell, inst ructor in E nglish,
had been a Fulbrigh t assistant in Germany, studying
at Heidelberg and lecturing a t 1'1 annheim University.
D r. Else A. Schmidt, assistant p rofessor of geography,
hold s master's and doctor's degrees from universities
in Germany. She also ta ught there fo r a number of
years, though her last position before joining the
4

F rnRUARV, 1960

ISNU faculty was at Southern Illinois University.
Dr. Robert 0 . R ilett, head of the Depa rtment of
Biological Science since 1958, holds both bachelor's
and master' s degrees from the Unive rsity of O n ta rio,
Canada, and taught in Ontario befo re studying a nd
teaching in the U nited Sta tes.
Illinois State No rmal University fro m early days
has been influenced by faculty members who taught,
studied , a nd travelled abroad. Continu ing today is a
wide background of interest in education a round the
globe.

Sons and Daughters of Alumni
Enroll at ISNU
(con tinued from page 13)

Freshmen

Alumni Paren ts

Singleton, Charles- Margaret Ward Singleton, 203
M itchell, Wilmington
Smith, M arie-Dorothy Brockhouse Smith, 906 W.
Grove, 131oomington
S teider, Phyl)is- Elizabeth Laible Steider, R.R.,
Roanoke
Stephens, Jarie- Lois Haning Stephens, Hoped ale
S tetson, Sand ra- Ruth Jury Stetson, Neponset
S tevens, Ethel-Stella Miller Stevens, 304 Tennina l
Ave., E. Peoria
Stewart, H elen- M arian Sweetman Stewart, R.R.,
Spa rland
Stine, Norma- Lena Kutz Stine, ElPaso
Strcid, J udith- Viola Sommer Streid H ensley, 13
H a rwood Pl., Bloomington
Sumner, Bonnie-Lillia n Blanchard Sumner, 2 I 8
Sunset Woodlawn Pl., E. Peoria
Sutter, M ary Norma- l\1innie McCannon Sutter,
R.R., Blooming ton
Taylor, Sharon- Robert Taylor, Potomac
Tho rnton, 11:a ry- Doris Howell Thornton, Heyworth
T inche r, Carolyn-Duane Foreman, 956 N. College,
Decatur
Unsicker, !\1arijane- Virginia May U nsicker,
Tremont
Vogel, Dennis- Ruby Aspel Vogel, Heyworth
Volk, M a rgaret- M argaret W hitacre Volk,
\•Vashington
Walker, Dennis- Doris McNab Walker, R.R.,
Normal
\•\iidick, Marvin- Lucille Zimme rman \•Vidick,
Blue !\found
Wilcox, Leslie-Anna G ail Wilson Wilcox, 606 N .
!\ilain, 13looming ton
Yana, Shirley- Helen Kingsley Ya na, Thaw,·ille
Zinser, Leska- l\il i1dred Bovton Zinser, P rophe tstown
Zook, William- Maxine Andrews Zook, 2119 Peirce
Ave., Bloomington
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COMPLETED CA REERS
Mrs. Ralph E. Boundy (Edna Blackburn , vashburn, diploma 1913), 69, died
at her home in Beloit, \·Vis., November 2.
Mrs. Boundy was born in Bloomington,
a daughter of Andrew and Julia West
\>Vashburn. She was married to R alph
Boundy (diplom,.'\ 19 13) in 1915 and
moved to Beloit. Her husband preceded
her in dea th.
Surviving arc two daug hte rs, Mrs.
Katherina Beyer, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs.
M arian Stang, \>\'a.shington, D.C. ;. a
siHer, Mr.s. L. 0. Prather. Merrell, Wis.;
a sister-in-law, Miss Lottie V. Boundy,
( degree 1915) , assistant to the d ean of
faculty, ISNU: and si x grandchildren.

Miss Hdcn Pringle (diploma 1918L
a teacher in D avenport schools for many
years died on November 12, following
a he;rt attack. She became ill as she was
leaving school. She was taken to the
hospital but did not regain consciousness.
Miss Pringle was born in Applc:on,
'Wis., the daughter of the late R alph W.
and Lillian Pringle. The family moved
to Normal in 1913 when Mr. Pringle became principal of the University Hig h
School.
After receiving her degree from the
University of Illinois, Miss Pringle began
her teaching career in Tuscola. 1\fter
two years there she went to D avenport,
Iowa, where she had remained.
She is survived bv a b1·other, Dr.
K enneth Pringle, a member of the faculty of Kent Un iversity, Kent1 Ohio.
Word has reached the Alumni Office
of the death on April 19, 1959, of Dr.
Daniel Bernard Carro11 ( diploma I 912)
of Burlington. V t.
Dr. Ca r roll had served o n th e faculty
;H the University of Vermont for 27
years prior to his retirement in 1951. H e
was a professor of political .science at
the time of his retirement.
Before moving to Vermont, Dr. Carroll
had taug ht in high schools in I llinois
and Indiana. He received a bachelor's
degree from the University of Itlinois in
1915 and a doctorate from the University of \\iiscon.sin in 1930.
Survi\'ing are his wife, a chH1ghte r, and
two sons.
M~ss £..,;ther Boehljc, 53, a member of
the ISNU faculty during 1935-37, died
Dec. 11 , 1959. at Mercy Hospital in
Mason Ci ty, Iowa. She had been hospitalized for five weeks.
Mi.ss Boc hlje was a member of the
education and psychology repartment at
Iowa State Teac hers College, Cechir
Falls, at the time of her death.
She was born at Shefficld1 Iowa, Nov.
6. I 906. She received a bachelor's degree from Iowa State T eache rs College:
a master's from the State University of
fowa, and a doctor's degree from the
University of Indiana.
Mis.s Boehlje joined the staff of Iowa
State Teachers College in 1937. During
1944-48 she taught at Indiana Univcr-
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sity, returning to T eachers College that
fall. She had formerly held position.s in
.several Iowa communities and at East
Tennessee State Teachers College a.s ,\lcll
as at ISNU.
Funeral services were held in the
Grace Baptist Church at Sheffield. Surviors include her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred 0ochljc of Sheffield, two brothers,
and one sister.
Miss Carrie R . S parks (diploma 1902 ),
90, died November 9 at the Hazelhurst
:\i'ursing H ome in West Chicago. Burial
was in the Rushville cemetery.
Miss Sparks was born J uly 13, 1869,
near Rushvil1e. She was graduated from
the R ushville High School. After preparing for teaching a t Normal, she
taug ht in the public schools in Lincoln
as well as rural a nd elementary schools
in Schuyler County. At the time of her
retirement in 1923 she was serving as
principal of Rushville Hig h School.
After retiring Miss Sparks made her
home with her sister, Mrs. Ethel Lawler
of Wheaton. She was a member of the
Gary M emorial Methodist Church of
\ Vheaton, where she sang in the choir,
taught in the Sunday School, and belonged to the ·w omen's Society of Christian Service.
Survivors include her sister, Mrs.
Lawler: a niece1 M rs. Doris Olsen, and
two grandnephews, all of 'Wheaton as
well as a nephew, J ohn Scott of Browning.
Mrs. Daisy Bentley Morrison (diploma
1907) died in San Diego1 Calif., November 26, according to a notification received in the Alumni Office. No deta ils
were included.

Miss Mabel Ahern (diploma 1908),
7 1, retired supervisor of physical education in the Quincy school system, died
December 3 in the Camp Point Convalcsring Horne. In failing health for three
years, she had been a resident of 1he convalescing home since Aug. I 1 1959.
Miss Ahern retired from teaching in
June1 1954, after a ca reer of 46 years.
In I 953 she received the Exchange Club
Golden Deed award, presented annually
to the citizen who has clone the most
for the community.
An a rticle in the Quincy H c rald-\Vhig
reporting Miss Ahern's death stated,
"Mabel Ahern devoted her life to a
career of teaching. She J>0ssessed boundless energy and tackled every project she
undertook with great enthusiasm. For
many years she was called upon constantly to stage amateur musical productions, children's m usical and athletic presenta tions, and entertainments of various
sorts. A tireless worker, she was successful with all of them, and acclaimed by
children and parents alike for her outstanding d irectio n.
Because of her
many contacts du ring he r active teaching ca reer, Miss Ahern was probably the
best known woman in Quincy."

She is survived by only nieces and
nephews. Preceding her in death were
three brothers.
Mrs. Harold L. Johnson (Mac Edith
Bloomquist, d iploma 1920) died May 4,
I 959. a t Koko.mo, Ind. The Alumni Office was notified of her death by her
husband.
Mrs. Genevra Brown Smith ( 1917-18,
1922-24), 71, died at Billings Hospital 1
Chicago, on O ctober 14. Services were
held a t the H evworth Methodist Church
with the Rev. Loyal Thompson of Bloomington in charge. Burial was in the H eyworth Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith had taugh t in the Heyworth Grade School after attending
ISNU and Ma cMurray College. She was
i,::1aduated from Illinois \Veslcyan University.
Surviving arc a daughter, Mrs. H elen
K. Smith, Chicago; and a brother, Harrold Brown, H eyworth.
Mrs. Mike Piskur (Laura Stevenson,
diploma 1927) died July 10, 1959. Her
home was in Chicago.
William L. Rcaugh (degree 1935), 54,
died December 24 in S t. Francis Hospital, Rlu e Island. Se rvices were held in
Mackinaw.
M r. Reaugh had served as superintendent 0£ schools in the R iverdale-Dolton
district for 18 years. He formerly was a
teacher a nd principal at the Lincoln
Elementary School in D olton. H e received a master's degree from the University of Illinois in 1938.
H is widow, Irene Dunbar R eaugh
(diploma 1929) . and two sons, William
R. and J ohn, survive.
Robert H oward Allison ( 1920-22), 65,
Pekin attorney who served 20 ycar.s in
the Illinois House of Representatives,
died suddenly on J anuary I. following a
heart attack. H is death occurred while
he and his wife were visiting a son in
LaFayette, La.
Mr. Allison. who was serving as an
arbitrator for the Illinois Industrial Commission at the time 0£ his death, had
practiced law in Pe kin for 36 years.
He was born in !i.faynard, Ohio, and :ls
a young man worked as a n electrician ,
mine examiner, timekeeper, and mine
manager. At the age of 19 he lost his
left arm in a mining acccident in Pennsylvania. H e entered Blackburn College.
Carlinville, at the age of 2 I. He la ter
attended ISNU and completed work for
a degree at Illinois \Veslcyan University.
He was a former president of the
Tazewell County Bar Association, an
elder in the First Presbyterian C hurch ,
member of the Mason ic Lodge, and Phi
Alpha Delta law fraterni ty, as well a.s
the Odd Fcllows1 Elks, Eagles, and Moose
lodges.
Survivors include his wife, a son,
daug hter. two g randchildren. and a sister.
TH£ ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

Letters from Alumni
R eads Q UA RTERLY wi1 h Enthus iasm
Kov. 17, 1959
This year ma,·ks our seventh in California . The first five were in Southern
California at Whittier, and this is our
second year in the Bay Area of San
Mateo. M y husband Bill, ·s2, taug ht three
years in the East Whittier Schools :md
two years at Whittier College. I taug ht
ir:.strumental music privately and in public schools one year . \Ve spent some
happy summers as counselors in the San
Bernardino Mountains.
I n 1955 Sill received his master's d egree from Long Beach State College and
is presently working on his doctoral program a t Colorado State during the fall
qua rte rs.
In June 1958 we moved to San Mateo,
when Bill accepted a position in the
depa rtme nt of special services of the
California T each ers Association.
Our daughter, Carol Ann, was born
Oct. 18, 1958. She and I Aew back by
jct to l>c with her g randparents in Illi.
nois on her first birthday.
From our \'tmtage point a t 391 I Wil•
shire Ave. 1 we survey a beautiful areathe peninsula cities and hills, the bay
and bay bridge, and San Franc isco about
20 miks distan t. J ane Price Tepperman
i~ one of our San Mateo neig hbors.
Vie re.tel the Q ua r1crly with enthus•
iasm and arc interested in the news from
college frien ds and acquaintances.
l\lcr yl S ing ley R aab. '-16
San Mateo, Calif.
Re ne ws Alumni M cmkrship
Oct. 13. 1959
I would like to renew my membership
in the Alumni Association and a lso an•
r.oun cc my marriage of July 27 to :--:clson
C . Beckman. I am the former :M adelei ne
L. J ohnson of the Class of 1958. We arc
living near H avana, Ill.
I have also not read about the mar•
riage of Patricia Friedrich, "58. to D onaJd i\'eunH\n, M.S. ·59_ T hey arc li"in'!
in T aylor Ridge.
~ladclcinc L. Johnson Beckman '58
R.R . I
)fovana, Ill.
Former I N D EX Ed ito r \ Vritcs
Dec. 1-f. 1959
ln reading the :--:overnbcr issue of the
Alumn i Q uarteriy I n o tice that a request
h:is been made for copies of back issues
of ~he Jndex. parti c ularlv durini::- the
period of 1895-1911.
'
....
I was ed itor of the 1930 Index and
nm scndin'! you a copy. The 1930 Inc!cx
cttrries a prominent picture of David
Fclmlcy since his d co th occuncd in Jan•
uary 1930.
I a lso ha,·c some extra oictures taken
about the campus during tile school year
of ' 29 and '30 whi ch l think will be of
pnrticular interest to the alumni comin~
back in June of 1960, since this will b~
the 30th anniversnry of the Class of '30.
I noticed Mr. Dunn's picture showing
that he attended an after theater p:u-ty.
f'EORUARY,

1960

I was p leasan tly surprised to see 14r.
D unn recen tly :1 t South Bend, Ind.,
where we both attended the Xotre DameGeorgia Tec:-t football game. I enjoyed
our short visit.
I hope to get back for the alumni re•
union in June.
Byron C. Hallam. ' 30
P.O. Box 633
Carthage, Mo.
Graduate of 1900 \ Vritcs
Dec. II, 1959
It seems that through my failure to
do my du ty my n ame did not appea r
with the R eunion C lass :-.l'otes in the
Se ptember Quarterly. l will try to do
better for our 60th annh·ersarv.
I was born May 2 1 18781 ·in Spring•
field, Ohio, and gradua ted fro m high
school there in 1895, the youngest member in a class of more than 60.
I ente red i\"onnal the spring term of
1897 a n d attended all that spring and
during 1898. During 1898-99 I taught
in the eigh th g rade at Berea College
returning to :'-formal for the 1899•1900
school term. I taught in the high srhool
at Ashland during 1900-01 and sen·ed
as assista nt prin cipal.
On Aug. 3, 1901, I was married to
Charles S. Beggs. I ha\'c two sons,
Th::Hnas Putna_m Beggs, K ansas City,
M?., and Edwin Upton Rcggs, Detroit,
Mich. There a re fi\'c e:randchildrcn. three
married, and SC\'Cn g'r eat grandchildren.
My husband died in 1941. For n ea rly
four years I have lived in the K ings'
Daughte rs' Ho me in Springfield. Ill.
I ha\'e b.ughed to mysel f as 1 h a ,·c
written all this. Genealogy is my hobby,
a nd 636 A.D. was a long time ago.
Hele n Putnam Beggs. '00
Spring field, Ill.
Enioys Positio:1 as School Libra rian
Dec. 8. 1959
B)• listing me in the Quarterly as ;m
elementary libra rian you left out my 3j0
Hc-rschc-r I Iigh School students. Cur·
rcntly my position is unit district
librarian.
I like my new work as school librarian
better than any position T have ever
held. M y 11 years· teaching e xperience
in all g rades from one throug h twelve
san•es as a good bac kg round. Of won•
derful hcln was the work I took from
).1iss Soec;· last semeste1· at IS:\"L".
Tha~ks for reminding me that 1 should
be an Alumni Assoc iation member.
Mrs. i\lildrccl Beatt y Larsen. '3.f.
696 S. T anner A,·e.
Kank akee. Ill.
Loo!..s Forwud to Continuing Study
-"o,·. 12, l9j9
1 lrn,·e taken a ll the courses he re a t
Belleville Junior College that I need to
make up requirements for lower level
courses. :\'ow rm going to SJU branch
here n ea r us. r m really looking forward
to ge tting to s:udy what 1 want to know.
] ha"e a lmost enough English hours

( with the work 1 did at the Uni\'e rsi ty
o~ Oklahoma in Professional Writing )
for a major and a good many chalked
up toward a minor. But I will have to
choose a nother field since SiU at this
residence center doesn' t ha"e either a
speech or psychology minor.
\Ve arc enjoying being bac k in Illinois
since my husba nd J ohn (degree 1940)
and I both h ave some of ou r families
1:ot too far away.
Om. I I •year.old Mary is busy with
P.!ano lessons and all the o!her things
si x·th graders do. I am the leader of he r
Girl Scol.l t trooD a nd also on the boud
of our council 3nd prog ram coordinator.
Lcwis1 9, especially interested in geog•
raphy and science1 so we arc a hvays
b usy look ing for rocks or do ing some sort
of e xperiment.
Alberta Co: h ran K ehner ( 1934.36,
1939-40)
8 Woodside Ori"c
Delleville, Ill.

Sp::n d C hris1mas in U nite d States
Dec. 14, 1959
Six Lammers will sec d ifferen t sur•
roundings in 1959 as we spend our first
Christmas in the U . S. in si x years. O ur
joy in singing belo\'cd ca rols in our
native English. in physical reunio ns with
rclati\'CS and friends, in our children s
excitement arc . mixed with thoug hts
straying back 1-homc"-wondc ring how
our Japanese friends Mc.
We new hc1·e from J apan July 2. We
now begin to realize how many changes
the fi\'e•year absence brought in us, in
others, in things, and in places.
\ Ve arc in Ithaca, :--:.Y.. for a year of
fu rloug·h study at Cornell University.
\Ve li"c in a. lovely apariment house
built and furnishc-d b y the Presbyterian
Church for rnissionnry families.
Dick is in the one•ycar Rural Missions
co~r~e at Cornell set up by Ag ricultural
~l1ss1ons. Inc.
M artha Ltwis Lamme rs, '+6
I 14 Catherine St.
Ithac a. X .Y.
ApprcC:a1cs U nivcrsily
I st D ecember, 1959
T h.ink yo u so much for your lc:te r
:'I nd th(' emblem contained therein. I
appreciate my relations with IS:--:C and
only hope th a t one day I may p.trticipatc
in a I lomecorning.
Co!lc:ratulation.s for the record enroll•
ment. T he buildings the Uni\'ersi1y is
putting up a rc mnr\'clous, and I only
\Vish I could tour them.
Th;rnk for me also ~ rs. \".in Bcy N"n
for h er letter with the sad news of the
te mporary halt i1, the Appointment Book
printirlg. I will miss th e weekly familiar
picture of IS:--:U on my desk.
.J. P. Bondin ( 1957 )
186, St. J oseph High Roa.d
1 ramnm.Malta, G.C.
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Alumni News Exchange
Dr. William S. Gray (diploma 1910),
profossor emeritus of education and director of research in reading at the University .of C hicago, was honored recently
at a symposium on the future of education. Dr. Gray is credited generally with
being the "father" of the modern school
reading program.. The occasion al which
h e was honored was the opening of a
three-day conference of a Chicago publishing firm in the Sheraton Towers.
During the session, Dr. Gray traced the
d evelopmen t of read ing methods throug h
the l:1.st 50 years. He predicted that
wide r provisions for training in reading
would be extended through the junior
college level. He also envisioned that in
the future, " progress in reading will be
paced for less in terms of age and grade
norms and far more in terms of individual ca pabilities, motivation, and needs."
Joe M . Bunting (diploma 191 3} and
Mrs. Bunting (~1innie Hayes, 19 12-1 3)
of Bloomington enjoyed a visit last fall
with M iss Grace ArJington Owen in California. (Miss Owen w.is a member of
the JSNU faculty during 1907-19 and
for a half yea r in 1925. )
Concerning this visit Mr. Bunting
writes, " Miss Owen has retired from a
position in the San Diego Public Library
crnd is now living with a friend at 4545
Berm~1da, devo ting part of her time to
writing. Practically all of our visit was
an 'old home week'- pleasant recollections of friends and event s 'way back
yonder'."
Miss Owen ser,·ed as dramatic coach
;it IS:\'U and in the spring of 1909 directed the first play to be staged in Capen
Auditorium. Mr. Bunting was a member
of the play <·ast. lie writcs 1 " \-Ve commiserated with each other because circumstantes had made it impossible to
attend the reunion last May of the cast
that presented the first play staged in
C.:1pen Auditorium.
The fomilv of the late Leslie H. Durbin
( 19 15- 16) , former chief of the In telligence Division of the U .S. Treasury in
Spring field. Ill., was recen tly presented
the Albert Gallatin Awa rd for Mr. Durbin's meritorious service in the Treasury
Department. M r. Durbin's death occurred July 13, 1959. H e had joined the
Internal R evenue Service's intelligence
unit in 1934 and had sen·ed in St. Louis
a nd Indianapolis before being assigned
to duty as a special agen t in Springfield.
With the reo rganization of the depar tment in 1952, he became division chid
of intell igence and remained in tha t
position until his death.
Mrs. Margaret Balmer C.irlson (degree
1916) of Swift Current. Saskatchewan,
Canada. writes, " I still get involved in
some things even if I am past the age of
g rea t activity. She recently sen1ed .is a
"scrutineer" during a Liquor O utlet
elec tion held in her community. " M embers of the , v.C.T.U . and church were
asked to do this in several polls/ ' she
w rites.
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D wight M. Ramsay (diploma 1916) .
who retired as regional scout executive
of Region Two of the Doy Scouts of
America ( New York, New Jersey, and
Puerto Rico), was honored at a banquet
held in O ctober at the M anger Hotel,
Rochester, New York. Mr. Ramsay had
served as scout execu tive of Region Two
since September 195 I . He had joined the
National SC'outing Staff in March I 93i
as assistant director of opera tions and
later became coordinator of field service.
He also served a.s the chief instructor in
council orga nization and admin istra tion
at the Schiff Scout Reservation a t M endham, N.J ., the Na tional Training School
of the organization. He first entered
Scouting profcssional1y as scout cxecu•
tivc at Elgin, 111., in December 19 17.

Miss Ruth Bradshaw ( 1914-16, l91i18, 1925-26) of Aurora retired last J uly
after 4 7 years in the elementary educa•
tion field. ~amcd the city's T eacher of
th e Year in 1958 by the Aurora Woman's
Club, Miss Bradsha,\' was serving as as•
sistant soperintcnden t of Ec1st Side schools
at the time of her retirement. She received a bachelor' s degree from the U niversity o f Chicago and a master's from
th e S ta te Un iversi ty of Iowa. She says a
highl y sa tisfying £acct of her educational
c.1reer has been ' keeping tabs" on her
former students. "Of course, the wind is
ta ken out of my sails," Miss Bradshaw
says, " when I read about some former
student who got sent to the penitenti ar y
01 • murd ered some one. It's the naughty
children, the ones that get sen t to the
office, that the principal ge ts to know.
and often times these arc the ones th at
in later years come back a nd thank you:·
She recalls the time when a class in
Cent er School was making such a
"racket' that the teacher said, " Wh at
do you think would happen if M iss Bradshaw should walk in right now?" An
unusu ally quiet boy replied, " Well I
think she would fall flat 0 1) her face:·
Since her retiremen t, Miss Bradshaw is
finding th.it " the days are not nearly
long enough" for all of her new activities.
Leo J. Mart in, adm inistra tive assistant
at Streator Township H igh School, bcg;rn
his preparation fo1· a teaching ca reer at
IS~U during 1921 -23. He returned to
i\ormal in 1925. 1929, and 1930 for
fur ther study and subsequently enrolled
at the U niversity of Illinois, where he
received both bachelor's and master's
degrees. Mr. Martin received his h il.'!:h
school d iploma from Buckley Community
High School. He is married ,ind has a
daug h ter, Mc1rcia, a sophomore a t North•
western U niversity.
K enneth L. Dragoo (degree 1930) of
San Francisco, and Mrs. Emily Blakemore Sass (degree 1928 ) of Long Point
were married on December 20 in Long
Point. After the holidays in Central
Illinois and a tour of the South a nd
\ Vest the Dragoos planned to m ake their
home both near L ong Point .ind at 238

Judson Ave., San Francisco. Mr. Dragoo
i~ director of R adio S tation KALW in
San Francisco and is also a television
engineer for the American Broadcasting
Company. His parents are Prof. Emeritus
and Mrs. Alva D ragoo of Normal. Prof.
Dragoo served as an ind ustrial arts
teacher a t I SNU.

L. V. Kinser (degree 1932 ) is superintendent of schools at Hardin. He began
his ca reer in 192 I with two years of
ttaching in the rural schools of Greene
County. He taught in Woodson for three
years; in the grade school in Bellflower,
and served as principal and coach at
Kampsville for eight years. In 1940 he
accepted the position of principal of
M edora High School, where he remained
un til 1947 when he went to H ardin. He
received his master's degree from the
U niversity of Illinois. Mr. K inser is married and the father of two sons.
Dr. Helen Ripley ( degree 1932) is a
psychiatrist on the staff of the Southern
Illir.ois Mental Health Clinic in Murphysboro. She works at the clinic two
days a week and plans to practice psychiatry privately during other days. Dr.
Ripley, who received her medical deg ree at the University of Illinois, was a
general practitioner before taking graduate work in psychiatry. Prior to beg inning her study of medicine. she taught
in secondary schools.
Man•in J. Nicol ( degree 1933 ) of
)..iaroa recently was presented with a
diamond service pin in recogni tion of
the completion of 25 yea rs of service to
agriculture in the state. The award was
made during the ann ual fall meeting or
the Illinois Agriculture Association by
IAA President \ Vi lliam J. Kuhfoss (degree 1934) . Mr. Nicol was one of four
\'OCational agriculture instructors to receive 1he 25•year sen,icc pin. In making
the presentations. M r. Kuhfuss said.
" They are proven leaders and have the
respect of everyone in their communities." Mr. :\'icol has been a t Maroa High
School for 2 1 years. I-le w.;1.s .i t Buffalo
for four years.

L. Burnell Applegate (degree I 935),
a native of Atlanta, is one of nine authors
of a new book on general, or nonmil ita ry, avi:.tion. For the last IO years,
:\Jlr. Applega te has taugh t aircraft maintena nce a t the U niversity of Illinois Inst itute of Aviation. T he book. " Fundamcnt.i ls of Avia tion and Space T echnology; ' was published last foll under
sponsorship of the L ink Founda tion. It
is a survey written for students and
teachers in seconda ry schools, CAP
c~dets. and the general public. Mr. Ap•
plegate received a master's deg ree from
Iowa Srnte College in 1936. He taught
in Illi nois public schools for 13 years
before joining the university staff. Mr.
Applc.,:?ate is also author of a referen ce
book for teachers of industrial education
and has written numerous articles for
professional magazines.
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Miss Lucille ~t. Tkach (derrc: 1933)
teaches remedial, spec ial, :md reg ular
Engl ish at S:rcator Township I li!,?h
School. She has been a mernb<"r of the
faculty there for 15 years. Prior to joining the h i,-;h sc hool faculty sht: taug h; at
Wilson School in south Stre=itar. :\-1iss
Tkach recei\'cd a master's degree from
th e U niversity of Illinois.
O r. Hal 0. Hall (degree 193i) administers the :lffairs of S<'hool District
88, Elmhurst. Under his direc tion ::re
affairs of York a nd Wi llowb!·ook I Iie-h
Schools. Dr. I (all began a c~rccr in
school administrati on as superintend ent
of the Cr('"!"n\'iew public scho::,!s in 1930.
He late r joined the staff of Sou.h crn
Illinois Uni\'ersity, where he scr\'ed as
supcrint('nct ent of the labora:ory schoo!s
as well as associa te professor of education. Fro111 1945 to 195 7 he w;::is supcrin.
tendent of the hig h school and junior
C'ollege a t Belle\'ille. H e accepted the
position as superin!e ndent of D istrict 88
in 1957. Ile recei"cd a master's dc~ree
from Northwester n Uni\'crsitr a nd a
doctor's de~ree from ~cw \ 'ork t:ni\'er•
s ity. O r. Hall has served as presid<'nt of
the Illinois Association of School Aclmin•
istra tors and of the Illinois Associa?ion
of Junior Colleges. He formerly was a
member of the legislativ<' conm1ittcc of
the Amcric.ln Assoc iation of J unior Col•
lec:es and is presentl y acti\'C in the Sup•
erin tendents' Round Table o! Xor1hern
lllino is.
Dr. M erle M . Kaufma n !<le~rce
1937) , superintend ent of the \\'aukegan
Township I ligh Scho:>l, has been in the
educa tion field fo1· 26 years. He went to
\\'aukegan three years ago from Pcorin.
where he had served as superintend ent in
c harge of instruction and personnel. He
wns graduated from U niversity High
School. I tc rcceh·cd a master's de~ree
from the Uni,·crsity of Chicago and a
doctor·s degree in education from Xorlh•
\\ CStcrn Un iversity.
Miss .\ lary R ah n (dcgre~ 193i ) is
teach ing this yea r in thC' Peoria SC"hool
svs:cm.
Dr. L y:c ~loxwcll (degree 1938) has
bC'<"n m~mC'd the first chairma n of Xorth•
ern lllinois l,;nivcrsity's nf'W business
education dep'\rlmcnt. A speci:-1list in
offic(' nnnagcmcn t ,md business c·ductl•
tion problems, Or. Maxwtll spent 1hree
mon ths durin~ 1956 in Saigon, South
Vict-~:'ml, as a ("O!lsu ltant for the Inter•
Admin:strati on.
Coopcr:iti,·e
national
While the re he was in charge of a pro•
i<'c t to up~r:ide the nati\'c c i\'il ser\'ice
\\'01·kcrs .ind to de"clop supe1·,·isorr pro•
g1ams for the training of supcr\'isorr
workers. I le is currently ser\'im: .!S
national membership chnim1.!n of the
Xa tional Business T eachers Assori"l :ion
and as member of a board for certifying
p rofessional secretaries. I It: went 10
Xorthern from Michigan State Uni\'er•
sity. D r. Maxw{'!I recci\'('d .i master' s
cl<'grce from l ndian:i. l:ni\'crsi:y a nd a
doctor·s degree from the t.:ni,·ersitr of
Colorado.
Dr. J oseph L. French ( B.S. 19 IV.
~£.S .. 1950) . a member of the facult)• of
the Uni\'crsit)' of Missouri at Columbia.
has reccn:ly been named a regional CO·
ordina tor for project talent .;he forthcoming national ce,uus of aptih1des and
F EBRUARY,
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~lrs. Bunting
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~
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Cal1forma,
m
ln·.es
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Owen
one of the players. ~Itss
SIOJ>J)Ccl while on a vac:it ion tri1>.
rabilities of hieh school .students. Project
Talent, a survey c.irricd out by the Uni•
\'Crsity of Pittsburgh and supported by
the United States Office of Educ:ition
and other gO\'Crnment agencies, will ad•
minister a special set or examination s
~,ncl quc1tionnair('s to students in a1>proximatcly 1,000 hi(;h schools. T he tests rare
to be gi\'Cn in March, 1960. The purpose
i~ to make a Xationa l Census or Aptitudes and Abi lities. p roviclintt needed in•
formation for those res1>0nsible for edu•
Gltional planni n~. As administrato r for
the n orthern area of Missouri, Dr.
1-'rench will pro\'ide schools with test
information. working with the local
~chool supcrint~nde nts and principals or
the schools which arc selected ror par•
ticipation in the in\'Cntory of rnlent.
Dr. John II'. Keltner (degree 19-10 )
is a cornmissione r of the Federa l Mediation and Concilia;ion Scr\'ice o f Region
6 with offices in St. Louis. Before accepting h is presen t posi tion, Dr. Ke lrner
h.td a number of years· cxpc1·icnrc in
the teaching field. Jle taught speech and
rt"lated subjects a t Oak Park Hig h School
and scrvc•cl as assistant professor at Iowa
Sta te T eachers Collcgf'. At Iowa StatC"
Teachers he was chairman of the Eng lish
;:md speech d epartment a nd director of
discussion and debate. I l e formerly w.is
a staff consulrnnt at the Wyoming Insti•
tutc of School and Communit)' Relations
and in 1951 beC'rame a orofessor rat Kan•
jf\S Sta te College. whe1:c he he.id cd the
S{X'('ch dtpartmcnt. H e is a past prcsi•
dent of the Central States Speech .'-\s.
sociation, served as chairman of the
Xational Discussion Foundation, was .i
nu•mbcr of the executi\'C commiuee of
the Soecch Association of 1\m('rica. and
scr\'Cd :u second ,·ice•presicle nt of the
Xational Society of thl: St udy of Com•
nwnications . I Jc is listed in '"Who's Who
" \\'ho·s Who in
in America·• ;15 well as
1
American Educ:uion: Dr. Keltnc1· rccei\'cd both mnstcr's and doct0r's degrees
from Xorthwestcr n Uni,·ersity.
~1iss ~lyrtle E . Mabt)' ( 19+1-+2) is
the office nr;1ctice teac her at Maine
Township l-ligh School, Des Plaines. A
erradua tc of Carthage College, ~·(is.s

).fabry a ttended IS.\'U, where she spe•
cializcd in business education. She then
entered .\'cw York Uni\'crsity and re~
cei\'cd a master's d<''tree in secre tarial
·science. Prior to joining the ~1 a ine
Township Hig h School facult )', she
t~u~ht secretrarial science for SC\'C:ral
years at Community H igh School in
Pekin.
flerb:rt R obe rt-; (degree 19-12) and
h is wife. J ulia Parkhurst Roberts (d egree
19i6) . a re now li\'ing in T ex.!s. M r.
Roberts recently :'\C("cp:ccl a 1.>0si tion
with Monsanto Chemical Company as
head of the patent department a ? the
T exas City plrant.
Mrs. Do roLl1y Granneman Cooper ( de•
g:rce 19.J3l tC'aches girls· physical education at ~fattoon lligh School this year.
She JJl'C\'iou slv taught in Peoria. Mrs.
Cooper is the mother of a thrce•yea r-o!d
daui:hter.
Co:n·ibu;;ion s 10 ::he Helen K. R yan
(de~ree 1913 ) ~frmo11al Fu:.d w:al
S2,60\). accordin~ to a re::-ent report by
Pete OiPa o!o (deg r"e 19-W), principal
of t_he Coal C ity Township ll i,gh School.
c h ru rm::rn of the Memorial Commi:tce.
The commi:i('~ recommends that a crash
S('ho larship of S-WO a year be established
from the fund a nd mraclc m·ai lablc 10 an
clii::iblc junior or senior preparini:; for
:eachin~. Pbns for the administra tion

IS/\'U Al.U~ IX US HOXORED
Jo!m C. C hiddix ( de.i;rcc 192 l ),
who has t:1u~l1t in :he .\'onnl l community for 36 years has been honored
by h a\'ing a new junior hip:h S("ho::,l
n;11ncd for him. M r. Chiddix h:-s been
curriculum clircc:or in Unit 5 since
the district wras formed in I9-18. When
informed of 1he :iftion taken by the
Bonrd of Educa tion 10 name the
school for him he said. "It makes me
won~er if an ordinary teacher should
receive such an honor:· Mr. Chiddix
plans to retire in J unc.

I
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Marriages
Doris Beckner ( 195 7-59) to Delmar Hcnady. At home Watseka.
L. J ames Boaz, J r. '59 to Darlene Mae Steffen. At home Muncie~ Ind.
Doris Jean Erickson ( I 957-59) to Richard Bland Duncan ( I 958-59) . At home
Moline.
Carolyn G rum ish '59 to G lenn E. C hristy ( 1955-59). At home Homewood.
Judith K. Halterman ( 1956-59) to Richard P. Wunderlich ( 1956-59) . At
home Normal.
Leah Sue Hendrickson ( 1957-59) to Glenn George Mattes. At home Bloomington.
Gordon Kunz ( 1957-59) to Yvonne Gundy. A t home Bloomington.
William T. Maitland ( 1956-59) to Joyce Ann Hutchinson. At home Bloomington.
Judith Ann Newton ( 1958-59) to Douglas Noel Reisner. At home Ripon, \ \' is.
Barbara J eanne Okcll ( 1957-59) to William E. K iesewetter. At home Joliet
Kenneth L. Perdue ' 59 to Anita :Marie Brautigam ( 1957-58) . At home Park
Forest.
Sandra Kay Renshaw ( 1958-59) to Philip Anthony Batisto. At home San
D iego, Calif.
Nancy J ean R yan ( 1958-59) to William L. VanDenberg. At home Rockford .
Delmar Schledcr ( 1954-59) to Nancy Shirley. A t home Bloomington.
Calvin Lee Spears '59 to Sandra Kay C lem. At home Lake Bluff.
Shirley Ann S tuebe 1 59 to Roger Rodda. At home Hammond.
Jud ith Ann T erry ( 1957-59) to Harold Eugene Nott. At home Fairborn, Ohio.
Richard Lee Thomas ( 1958-59) to Donnie Gay Nelson. At home Fisher.
James Bascom Tyree ' 59 to Linda Sue C unningham ( 1957-59) . At home Alton.
Danny E. \Vi nland '59 to Kathleen P. Cline. At home Danville.

COME BACK TO ISNU IN JUNE!
'I-

'I-

CLASS REUNIONS FOR THE GRADUATES
in 1910 (50-year class), 1920, 1930, 1935, 1940,
1950, 1954-55-56 to be held throughout the day

The ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON
on June 11

'I-

The 101st COMMENCEMENT at 10 :30 a.m. on
June 11

'I-

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES to be held on June 10
for the 50-year group with graduates of 1900
and before

Renew Acquaintances at Normal
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of the Memorial Scholarship Fund will
be completed at the close of May, I 960.
which will mark one year since Miss
Ryan's death. At the time of her dea th,
Miss Ryan was serving as prosident of
the ISNU Alumni Association.
C. E. Alexander (degree 1946) of
:\'aperville is director of sales for the
Illinois Farm Supply Company. He
joined the company in l 9 i8. He previously spent a number of years in school
administration.
1

\Villiam T. Benedict (degree 1947 L
Chicago, is choral and instrumental
music director at Bcye School in Oak
Park. M r. Benedict has studied choral
music with outstanding choral directors
at various workshops and is an active
member of the Apollo M usical Club of
Chicago. In addition to his choral work
he has served a number of churches as
organist. He was formerly an organist at
First Christian Church, Bloomington,
and the U niversity Christian C hurch,
Xorrnal.
Dr. John E. Cox ( 1941-43, 1945-47) ,
senior resea rch fellow at M ellon Institute for 0. Hormel Company, has been
made director of research and developmen t for the Porcelain Enamel Division
of the Hormel firm. He will head the
division's labora tories at the Carnegie
plant in Pittsburgh, Pa., as well as continue his w.o rk at Mellon Institute. He
joined Hormel Company in 1954. Dr.
Cox was graduated from Trinity High
School, Bloomington.
Miss Gwendolyn Harris (degree 1947 )
is director of guidance at the Streator
Township High School, where she has
been for 11 years. Before going to Streator, Miss Harris taught seventh and
eigh th grades at Colfox for seven years
and was principal of Colfax Elc.mentary
School. She received her master's degree
in gu idance from Northwestern University.
S ister Mary Coleta ( degree 1949) of
the Dominican Sisters, Aquin C onvent.
Freeport, writes, al should like to see a
chapel erected at !\"ormal like the one
at Northern Illinois University at DeKalb sponsored by the Xcwman Club.
11 can be done."
Karl Brix ( M.S. 1951 ) is an instructor
in business arithmetic and general ma thematics at Streator High School- the
s.-i mc school in which he received his
secondary education. Before moving to
Streator, he taught for two years at
Penn Yan High School, Penn Ya n, N.Y.
M r. Brix is married to the former Margaret Judd ( 1925-26) . T hey are the parents of three children, Willedotte, Karl,
and Betty. They also have three g randchildren.
Roy H. Doll (degree 1951 ) is assistant suJ)erintendent in charge of business
affairs for the J oliet Public Ele.mentary
Schools. He was recently appointed secretary-treasurer of 1he Joliet Kiwanis
Club. Mr. Doll moved to Joliet in 1955
from Mendota, \Vhere he served as commercial instructor for two years and secteta ry to both the grade and high school
boards of education for four years.
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C ha rles Hammerlund (M.S. 1951 ) is
an Eng lish and speech teacher at Dundee
Junior High School. Mrs. Hamm erlund
formerly taught special ed ucation. Th ey
are the pa.re nts of two children J effery,
3, and Melanee Ann , almost a year old.
Roger D. Lapan (degree 1951 ) has
n-:.oved to Blo.om ing ton and is living a t
101 Vale Stree t. Formerly of Spring•
field, Mr. Lapan is now serving as as•
sistant to State's Attorney Wayne Town•
Icy, J r . He was graduated in 1958 from
Northwestern Univer sity La w School.
passed his bar examination in the sum·
mer of 1958, and worked in the a ttorney
general's o ffice a t Springfield . Whil e a
student at ISl\ U, Mr. Lapan was an all•
confe rence end o n the University's
champion.ship 1950 fo:>tball team. H e
won football letters two yea rs and was a
member of the N C lub.
M . \Va)·ne Wiemer (degree 1951 )
teaches d river education a t New T rier
High Sc hool, Wilmette. H e forme rly
taught a t Au rora.
D ean 0. Arbogast ( M .S . 1952 ) has
been on the faculty of Streator H igh
School £or nine years. He teaches Ens ·
lish. Mr. Arbogast is married a nd the
fa ther of three children, J an, 13, J im.
11, and Bill, 8.
J ohn Cave (degree 1952 ) is a member
of the mathema tics department at Homewood.Flossmoor High School. H e form•
e rly taught gene ral mathematics a nd
algebra at U tica Hig h School in Mic higan. Mr. Cave received a master's deg ree from Michigan State U niversity.
Miss Lois M cClos kcy (degree 1952) is
librarian at Abbott School in Elgin. She
moved to Elg in from a position at Vi lla
Park.
Miss J ean \ Voodall, principal of Oak
Street School in T aylo rville, was nnmcd
T aylorville's outstanding career woman
for I 959 in a contest sponsored by the
Business a nd Professional Wom en's C lub.
:\.1: iss Woodall has been a student at
:\'o nnal several different years- her ):1st
attendance being in 1950-52. She has
taug ht in T aylor\'ille for a number of
years.
· Mrs. Norma Whitvtr Biedcnha rn
( ltS. I 946, ~LS. I 953 ) has resig ned .is
a teacher in the Blooming ton sc hool S)'Stem to :iccept a position with the Ro"'··
Peterson and Company, E\'anston book
nublish in~ firm. Mrs. Bicdenharn is joint
author of the seventh and eig hth grade
editions of the Row series of " B~1ildin£
Better English·' textbooks. As a cof1.
sultant on the publishing staff. she will
go into the schools which haYe adopted
the " Better English" ser ies and help
tc.ichers make the best use of the texts.
Her territory will be "coast to toast:·
Befor(' moving to Bloomington some 11
years ago, Mrs. Bicdcn lrnro taug ht for a
yc.ir at both Cortez, Colo., and at Downs
H i~h School.
Eu~cn~ Morin ( :-.1.S. 1953 ) . formerly
of \\'aynesvillc. has accepted a position
as biology te.ichcr in tho high school a t
Soldotna, 1\laska. H e had rnught several
years a t R iverside, Calif., before movin!l,
with his fami ly to 1he position in Alaska.
Accorcl inc: to an annou ncc.ment bv ,\
E. Wnltcrs,' su1>e rintendent of Tow,ish·i~
Hig h School District 113, Richard Bal•
drini (B.S. 1950, M.S. 1954 ) is o ne of
ni,le staff members from Hig hland Park
f EOR UARY,
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School named to a oost on the staff of
the di.stric t's second high sc ho:>I now
anclcr construc tio n in Bannoc kburn. Mr.
Bald rini will be c hairman or the boys'
physical education depar tme nt and will
coach footba ll. Befo re accepting a positio n on the Highland Park School fac ulty.
he taught industrial arts and physical
education a t Tremont a nd Pc:,ri,1. At
IS~U Mr. Baldrini was a membe r of the
football, basketball, and track teams.
Mrs. Jack East (Eileen Ann Kunza,
degree 195 1) lives in Chic:1go with he r
husban~ and three children- Lisa Ann,
who will soon be 3 : Ellen, 19 months,
and J ames Edward, i months.
M . Jack Parke r ( B.S. 1953, M.S.
1954 } has accepted a position .is debate
coach at Southern Illino is U niversity. H e
formerly served as deba te coach a t th e
U niversity of Ve rmont, direc ting two o f
his tea.ms the re to national ch~mpionships. H e is a native of R ock Island.
Mrs. Della Lewis Swanson, a veicra n
of 40 years on the faculty at Streator
High Sc hool, has acquired muc h of her
pre para tio n in the teaching of gene ral
business a t ISN U. She last a ttended
:"formal d uring 1954•56.
Earl Oyler ( I 954-56), vocal music
teacher in '.\'okomis Hig h School, lives in
Taylorville, whe re he is choir director
of 1he First Baptist C hurch. He received
a bachelor's degree at Millikin and has
done graduate study a t ISNU.
William Parker ( 8.S. 19+9, M .S .
1956), physical education instruc tor a t
Thornton Township Hig h School, 1-lar•
\"CY:
is the hig h school's first ~' egro
1

teache r, according to an article a ppearing in the Harvey "Tribund' last fall.
Mr. Parker said during an interview
with a reporter £or the hig h schoo l newspaper tha t the cooperation a nd friendli•
ness of the faculty and students make
teaching there a pleasure. He had pre\'iously taught and served as a coach a t
Coolidge Elemen tary School in Phoenix,
Ari1,., as director of the phy$ical educa•
tion cente r in C levela nd, Ohio: coach
and tcachc1· at Sumner H igh School,
Ka nsas City. Ka ns., a nd athletic director
a t the Jllinois Industrial School for Boys
in Sherida n. Mr. Parker 1nakcs his home
in Chicago. He is married and the father
of a son. Billy, Jr., 3. While a studen t
at IS~ U, he was ac ti\·C in football,
t rack, a nd baske tball, and belonged to
the " ~ " C lub.
Ensig n Delores Y. Acosta ( deg ree
1957) was g raduated in late fall from
the eig hHveek training program for
wome n na\'al officers a t '.'rew Port, R.I.
She recei\·ed orde rs to reDort 10 the
commanda nt, first na\'al district, Boston,
Mass.
Mrs. J an ice Greenwald McGuire (de•
g ree 195 7) is teaching girls' physical
ed urntion in the H a mpshire H ig h School
a nd Dundee Junior Hig h School, dividing her time betwee n the two schools.
Maurice Poka rncy ( 1953-5 7) is o ffice
nn nai;::-er o f the Grundy Cou nty .Agricul•
tur:-tl Stabilization a nd Conservation
o ffice at Morris. H e had previuosly been
manager of the ASC office a t Bradley.
Mr. Pokarney is married and the fathe r
of three sons, Dale, Mark, a nd K eith.

Marriages
Charlotte J a ne Bevan '48 to C harles D. lrwin, Jr. AL home St. Petersburg, Fla.
Darlene Plcines Stcnsel ( 1950•5 I ) to Harlan VI/. J ohnson. :\t home Idaho
Falls, l du ho.
William 0. Blake (1 952-.H ) to Marilyn Jo Ann M eyer. At home Bloomington.
l)arc yl Brown ( I 953.54) to Shirley Rogers. At home Lincoln.
Richa rd Lee Pistole ( I 9!H•55) to Dorthy M . Ehl ing. Al home H eyworth.
~axin e H aase ' 56 to J oseph R. Stephens. At home Piper C ity.
Sally Ann M arten ( 1955.56) to R upert G. t :srcy. At home C hicago.
Darwin Lee Ropp ( 1954-56) lo Do ris Elaine J\"'enne. At home Peoria.
Robert \ Vilson ( 1952•56) to C he ri Williams. At home Gibson City.
George \ V. Eng lish '57 to J uanita Jane T routma n. At home Carbondale.
Janet Greenwood ( 1956-57) to D onald J ohnson. At home Minonk.
~bric L ouise H onnold '57 to Robert C. Clark, J r. At home Ke r West, Fla.
Lynn L a mie { 1956-57 ) to Judy Bulin. At home Ashkum.
Sandra Kay Wi lliams { 1955-57) to Calvin Smith. At home Bloomington.
Shirle y Ba rnett '58 to Don.ild Peters. At home 1-Ia rYc y.
Clara Chur-ohill ' 58 to Zane Prilc hard ( 1952.5;1). At home Bloomington.
Lois Lorraine O e\Vc rff ( 1956-58 ) to William Frank Haege r. At home
K enosha, Wis.
Helen June Enos ' 58 to Peter Pa ul Innis. At home Decat ur.
Ca rol Fox '58 to Rich.ird Bcgolka. At home A tlanta.
Bernadette D. Krolak '58 to Lee Wilde r. At home Peru.
Evelyn Kathleen M eyers ( 1957-58) to Paul Au\·e. At home Xorfolk, Va.
Phyllis C . Mills ( 1957-58) to William F . J ac kson. At home M elrose Pa rk.
\[arilyn J ean Moran ( 1957-58) to J ack L . Holmes. At home M oline.
Patricia E laine Paterson ''58 to Arlin Zell Stockwel l. At home East Lansing,
Mich.
Barbara Louise Baiett ( 1958•59) to \Vcllter H . M itchell, J r. At home Rapid
C ity, S . D.
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This painting of Mary Ilrooks, first woman teacher at ISNU, was g iven the University recently by the artist in a special
assembly a t Me1calf School. Mrs. Mary Parker \Valkcr is shown as she described her work to the pupils. O n the stage with
her, from the leh , arc others who took part in the ceremony: Dr. A. \ V. Walterson, chairman of the Cen tennial Committee; Dr.
H elen E. Marshall, a uthor of the Centennial hi.story; D r. R obert G. Bone, ISNU presiden t, and Dr. Vernon L. Replogle, Metcalf School principal.

William Pct rowi tc h (deg ree 1957) is
teaching industrial ans at C rete-Monce
H ig h School this year. H e taught at
·M a roa before going to C rete.
Ollan Coyle (deg ree 1958) , his wife.
and two c hildren a rc li ving in Washing ton, where Mr. Co yle is teaching
driver' s educa tion. H e is c urrently engaged in g radua te s tudy at ISN U .
Cha rles S. Brown ( degree 1958) of
T a ylo rville has been employed as field
re presen tative in Christia n C ounty for
the Produc ti on C redit Association. He
m ajored in ag ri c ulture education at
IS:"J U a nd has been doing g rad ua te wo rk
a t So uthe rn Ill inois U nive rsity.

Richa,d T. H iggins ( ll.S. 1949, M.S.
1958 ) is p rinci pal of the Meadowdale
E lement ary School a t Dundee. Pl'iOr to
:tcccptin~ his present positio n, Mr. Hig~ins 1a ug ht a t the Ogden Ele mentary
School in C hicago : coached a t Lafayette
H ig·h School, a nd was on :. he staff of
D undee J unior Hi gh School for th ree
years.
~iss Sonja S iegris t { 195i-58) is in
A tl a nta, Ca., taki ng a special train ing
course for flight hostesses with the Dehn
Airlinf."s.
Phi l Wilson ( 1958-59) completed a
six-mon th tour of duty with the ~ a tional
Guard a t Fort K nox 1 Ky.. in D ecember
ilnd Dla nned to resume his studies at
IS:\"Lf during the second semester.
Daniel Andersen ( degree 1959) is
teach ing English and journalism classes
at West Aurora J unior High School. I le
i, also in chnrgc or school puhlica 1ions.
Elbert L. llolton (degree 1959) began
teac hing in Clinton J unior Hig h School
in October. I le had been emplorcd in
industry at Danville prio1· to accepting
the position in C lin ton.
M iss Dawn Butler ( 1952-541 1958-59)
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is teacher of girls' physical educa tion
a nd faculty spo nsor of th e T errapin
C lub a nd Wa te r Ballet at Ma ine T ownship H igh Sc hool. Miss Butle r received
a degree in fine arts from the Unive rsity o f Ill inois and has done graduate
s:ud y at ISN U in the field of physical
education. She has ta ug h t swimming,
ca noeing, a nd water safety al Sta te Farm
Pa rk in Blooming ton for five summers.
Last summer she attended the N ational
R ed C ross Aquati c School at Elkhorn.
\>\' isc.

John F. Klciss (degree 1959) ;, teaching industrial a rts and one wo rld geog raphy class a t Crystal L ake. He is
married a nd the father o f two daug hte rs.
Miss Be tty M cCrac ken (degree 1959)
teaches business courses a t Timber Township Hig h School, Glasford. She also
has physical educa tion classes and serves
as sponsor of the sophomore class, the
c heerleaders, and C .A.A.

Wayne R. Whhed ( I 956-59) of C hamoaig n recently completed his Army basic
training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
G irl born Oct. 14
G irl born Sept. 1 1
lloy born Xo v. 12
G irl born J une 21

Cid born Oct. 1,~
Uoy born Oct. 24
Cirl born ~ m·. 30

M rs. Robert Knight (Ca tharine \ Vatkc '47) a nd
R obert Knight M S '50, No rmal
M rs. Mic hael I foshiko (Patsy R ose Dege ' 53) a nd
Michael H oshiko ( 1950-5 1), C .irbondale
M rs. R. F. \Voodall (Janet Householder '53), Des
Plaines
M rs. Donald R. H eck (M a ry Ann H oeOi ngc r ' 55),
Centralia
M rs. Marvin D. H ylin (Jean Lccmon ~57), \\1enona.
Earl James Maxcy ' 571 Coralville 1 Iowa

M rs. Lowell D. Antcncn ( Eleanor White ' 59) and
Lowell D. Anlcnc n '58, Elgin.
Boy born Oct.
M rs. Alben T . Pizzamiglio (Joann H itchcock 195356) and Albert T. Piu amig lio MS '58, Bloom•
ington
Twin boys born O c t. 2i ).1: rs. Merle G a rvis (T e resa Gronemcier '59) and
M e rle G arvis '59, Santa Mon ica, Cali f.

lloy born Dec. 30
Boy born

:-:o,·. 30

Mrs. Ted Paull (Evelyn H odge, 1954-55 ) and T ed
Paull '58, L0Hland 1 Colo.
J ames D oglio '51 , Donovan
T HE Au; :,.•1N 1 Q UARTE RLY

DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Ha rlan L. Wisc, St. J oseph; V ice-Presid ent, Miss Lena Ward,
1008½ W. Church, Champeig n; Se<:rcta ry•Trcasurcr, M iss Bertha
Ci!»o n, 703 W, Nevada, U r bana.
CHICAGO CL U B
President, William K cmniti;, 2021 Dcvcruwc, Philadelphia 49, Pa. ;
Vice-President, Glenn R . Evans, 3242 N. Ovcrhill, Chicago; Secretary•
T reasurer, Joseph A. Monk, 572 D rake, Liber tyville.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Presiden t, Ccorgc Z ig man, Delav:u1 Hig h School, Dchwan; SeerctaryT rca.surcr, 11iss Eleanor Burhorn. 205 E. Fihh, J>311a.
DEWITT COUNTY
President, M rs . 0. JI. Wis1hufT, Weldon; Vice-President, 0. H. WisthufT,
Weld on ; Sec retary, Miu R uth Brenneman, 114 E . J efferson, Clinton ;
T reasurer, M rs.. lntz Wa kefield, 1407 E. }\fain, Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
Pre,ident, Ccne Shull, M elvin; Vice-President, M rs. Mary Minder , 243
W. Center, Paxton;; Secre1ar)·•Trcasurer, M rs. Flo)· Ekin, 212 E. 10th,
Gibson C ity.
GR UNDY COUNTY
President, ?\·f as Lillias K. Walker, South Wilmington ; Vice-President,
1'-·lrs. Pete DiPaolo, 160 Garfield , Coal City; Secretary-Treasure r, James
German, Box 213, M azon.
IROQU OIS COUNTY
President, Harley Foster, Cheb:m se ; Vice- President, M rs . Raymond
Kocu, 3 16 N . Maple, Gilman; Sccrerary-T reasu rer, M rs. Florence
Si<-gfried, R . R., Gilman .
KA:-,;f,.KJ-: NDALt COU ~TIES
Prcsiden1 , M rs. Earl £ . St raw, 435 West Park. Aurora; Vice-Preside nt,
Louis DePrino, 939 Sp roce , Aurora; SC(.re tary-T reasurer, Matvin
Elbcr·r, 2i Hill Ave., £ \g in.
KAN KAKEE COUNTY
President, Mrs. Mabel Rucker , 254 E. Munroe, Bourbonnais; Vice-President, ~frs. ~lathcw Egan. R.R., Si. Anne; S'-.'Cl(! tary. Oon Richards,
R.R. 2, H ighway 1135, Kankakee; Trusurer, M rs. Philip Lackey, 247
N. Cleveland, Bradley.
KNOX.WARREN-MERCER COUNTI ES
President, M rs. Donald Hanson, 222 N. Third, Monmouth; Vice-President, Mrs. Carl Craning, 1183 W. North, Galesburg; Sc<:retary-Treas•
urcr, M rs . Robert M arsh, 968 N. Broad, Calosburg.
LASALLE COUNTY
Pr,cs.i<lcnt. ~frs. Johu lni11. 412 S. Vermilion, Streator; Vice- President,
M iss J oan Cower, 1103 While L ane, Ot1awa; Secretary, Miss Rosemary
Davis, 90-t N. filoomington , S1 rea 1or; T reasurer, M rs. Vi1·g il Hale,
Logan School, Belvidere.
LEE-WH ITESIDE COUNTIES
President, Robert T hayer, Ashte n; Sccret3f')'•Treast:N"e r, Miss Barbara
Baylor, Ashtan.
LlVINCSTON COUNTY
Prcsidl'nl. :'\l rs . J ohn Je11se11, F.rnington: Vice-President, ~ Ii)~ J oicphinc
Wiegman, 120 W. Mazon , Dwight; S~retary-Treruurer, Edwin M.
McWherter, 323 W. Reynolds, Pontiac.
L OGAN COUNTY
P,esidcn t , ~Ir) . Raymond ll icron~mu~. Wa)1ICS\'illc; Vice- President, ~[rs.
Gene Lessen , 610 Third, Lincoln; Secretary, Mn . Fred H oppin, 319
Fifth, Lincoln; Tre:u urer, M rs. H arry Long, Box 4, Mt. Pulaski.
MACON COUNTY
President, Michae l Setina , 321 W. William, Decatur : Vice-Presiden t,
Haldon Funk, South East School, Decatur; Sec retary, Miss Dolly
Pappas, 1677 N. Church, Deca tur; T~:uu rer, Wayne Antenen, 12 O ak
Ridge Dr., Decatur.
MADISON COUNTI'
President, Harold Landwehrmier, 416 W . L ake Dr., Springfield; Vic.ePrcsident, Miu Leona Colebar , 405 Q uince, Edwardsville.

MAs o :-,;-MENARO COUi',TIES
President, l\frs . Waller C . Knous, 624 N . Seventh, Petersburg; Vice•
President, M rs. Ed Ra ley, Manito; S~rctary, Mrs. Earl Pillsbury,
123 W. Stephenson, Petersb 1;,r-g; Treasurer, M rs. D ona ld Hovey, Easton.
MC LEA~ COUNTY
P, c, idt•n1 . '.\1 1~. Rob1·1t l'om1 ('11kl·. 405 J-:. Sycam<),.('. ;'\o.-mal: ViccPresident, R obert Pom renke, 405 E. S ycamore, Normal, Secretary•
Treasurer, M rs. D orothy 8 L~bcy, 28 La fa yette Apt .. Bloomington.
PEORIA COUNTY
1'r(',idt·11t. ~l a.:.. Cha,lt·, ~lil'plw, <:,ou. ·-11 Ham Coi:0:1, C ~IR IJl:I. l' co1·ia:
ViC-l'•P1l''-id('tll. ~ti ~. Lt·1oy ~clunidt. 2022 E. Calk ndar-, J>co1·ia:
Sl-<•l'la•~- '.\l u. Ca ,1 .\ nd,•,,on. 3-102 :--. .\'.o ri h. Pl•o r ia : T 1l':li~111c1·.
1..-J~o} ;'\od. 181') \\', Calk11d:11 . P,·o , i:1 .
P IATl" COUNT\'
Pr(":,id,·111. Rolx-1t Lind,,·~. 8-0J Emt', ,<)11 D,·. . i\lo 111ict'llo: Vicc-Prc~idrnl ,
.\ I , , . !b y Ahlrich .. q)8 ~- Bu<'h:rnan . :\lou1iC"rllo: Si•T11·ta1}·-T t (' "'-11rcr.
~I , ~. ChclM·a .\1:i, x. 6'.?0 E . ~ o, 1h. ~lo111iccllo.
ST. CL,\JR.i\fONR OE COUNTIES
P,,.,icJ,·1,t . '.\I i, , lou:, ~la,1c11 . OO'J ;'\,•l,011. J-::1., 1 S. Lo ui~: Vicc. P,r~idcnt ,
'.\t i,~ l{c...,•llrn ll oc,, . _j36 '.\l ild11·d. Ea,t S1. Lo ui~: Sc<"• <'la r)', J olin Dal
Santo. 10 ~- i l }I. 13cllc\·ilk ; T,,•a.HlfCI'. Fa1 1(·11 S10,·c·1. 229 S.
D<>u'fb> t h l' . , llcllc, illt•.
SANCAMOK COU!\"TY
President, M iss Genevieve Stang, 10 1½ S. G lenwood, Springfield; ViccPresident, Arthur Spiegel, 1917 N. Sc\•enth, Springfield; Secretary.
T reasurer, Fra nk Copi, 3301 S. T hird , Springficle1.
TAZEWELL COU NTY
President, Raymond Snnders, 201 L ynn, Washington; Vise-President,
H enry O rt , 305 N. first, Morton; Secrctary-T re<1-surer, Donald Ui>·
hoff, 505 N. :Main, Washington .
TRI-COU NT\' (Bure."l.tt•He.nr)·•Stark )
1',csidl'nt, '.\t r~. ~yl w>tn Keifer. Toulon : Vict -P1c~i<knt . '.\It s. James L.
\\' in n. :'\""cpor1<-s·t: Scc1ctary. :\Ir~ . :\fan ·in S trei1ma1tc1·. f'o ul<>n : T r("a'-•
,.,,.,. ,., '.\fn . Ro)' Shull. Ti~kih, :i..
VERMILION COUNTY
President, David L. DiV1'n, 817 Grant, Danville; Viec-Pruident, Harry
Armstrong, 2 11 E. C olumbia, Danville; Secretary-Treasurer, M rs.
ll any O l~o n. 12 11 t ori :i.inc . Oa,w illc.
WILL COUNTY
President, John H . French, 637 Miller, Beecher; ViGe•Presi<knt, Robert
llullgrcn, J28 Dwight , J oliet ; Sccretary-Trcasul'n, Mr~. Fu_-d Wintc1ro1h, 121◄ Catherine, Joliet.
WI NNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
Prcsidt nt, Kenneth Irons, 610 Park Ave.., Rockford; Viee-Praident,
/1.! i, s .\ la1gcq• Hin richs. !Ii i Garfield, Bch•iderc; Secrc1a1·y, ~l rs. J:amc~
Cr:,1,am, 320) Co,1s1an<'<' D,·., Rock.foul; Trca~urcl'. Ralph I..
Ragsdale, 1734 Camp A\·e., Rockford.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Pr~ ident, Henry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Road, Cleveland, Obio;
Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. H enry Schneider, 3120 De,·on1hire Road,
Cleveland, Ohio .
ST. PETERS BURG, FLORI DA
President, Arnold O . Col1ier, R . R . 3, Box 253, Brooksville, Fla.; V.i ot•
Presid..-nt., E. L . Cole, 175 - 27th Ave. , Nor th, St. Petenburg, Fla. ;
Secrctar)·•T rc3.!urer, M rs. E. L. Cole, J75 - 27th /we,, North , St.
Petersbtu·c , Fla .
PAC I FIC 1'0RT H WEST
1'1nide11t, ~I n. II . \\·. Ga,,d,·~. 2327 :'\"". Fa11 :i~11t. l'◊1 1 land: ViecP1hitkn1, ~I , , . I I. E. lla!>1ing~. 18602 S . \\'. Laurel O r .. o~"e:go;
Soc1e1:11,·. ~I n-. Ronald R('qua. 1610 Oak St .. Eugene: Treasure, ,
Cah ill Cast!<', 196<) Pa,·k A\'C, , P01 1J:-1.11(I. (1\II addrc,se~ O regon .)
SAN FRANCISCO BA\' 1\ RL\
President, M rs. E:u l Buckir,gharo, 5953 Zinn Dr., Oakland; V1CePresidcn1, Frank Kauffman, 5,20 G:u-vin, R ichmond ; SccretaryT rcasurcr , ~(iss J eanne Bar telt, I 120 Amberwood, :Rd. , Sacramento.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Pn::,idcn t . .\I, ~. William Br unk. 4 11 ~la1ichc~1ci- A\'C., Play a dcl Rey:
Vice-Pres iden t. Tom Goodwin. 14961 Goodhue, Whittier; SccretaryT rcasurer. ~frs. 1\"ancy. ~ lcGovncy, 408 Beryl Cove Way. Seal B..-ach.
Ca lif.

Your Invitation
To Spend the
Sum1ner at Normal
e

The eight-week session is scheduled during June 20-August 12; the post session,
during August 15-September 2. Over 300
courses will be offered.

•

Clinics fo r High School Students, June
19-24 and June 26-July 1.

IMPORTANT DATES

e

SHORT COURSES
Ten University departments are offering
over 30 short courses on campus, varying
in length from one to three weeks during
June, July, and August. Post session
courses vary in length from one to three
weeks.

•

NON-CREDIT FEATURES
The special non-credit features include:
Educational Conference and Exhibit, July
12-14; Conference on Public Issues, June
28, July 6, and July 14; Cheerleading

FACILITIES
The new Centennial Building (fine arts),
Schroeder Hall ( air-conditioned classroom building), and Milner Library, also
air-conditioned, arc some of the features
that make ISNU a fmc place for summer
study. The Student Union provides food
service as well as an opportunity for
recreation and relaxation. Other campus
facilities include tc1mis courts, indoor
swimming pool, and picnic area.

e

JOBS
Without any charge, summer session students interested in securing positions obtain assistance from the Bureau of Appointments.

Illinois State Normal University
Normal, Illinois
WRITE DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSION FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE
EIGHT-WEEK AND POST SESSIONS. THE EXTENSION DIVISION HAS
INFORMATION CONCERNING ALL SHORT COURSES

